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Vatican City — The conclave at which a successor to
Pope John XXIII will be elected is expected to be the
largest in history, with 82 Cardinals eligible to attend
and vote. The conclave opens Wednesday, June 19.

Since membership in the C ol-'
lege of Cardinals is the highest among the papabili — persons
ever (the previous high being 76 popularly fancied for the Pa
under the 16th century Pope pacy or considered eminently
Gregory XIII), attendance ?t fitted for it->-any candidate like
the conclave is certain to set a ly to meet with the same
prompt acceptance as Pius XII,
record.
The only Prince of the Church who was elected unanimously on
who probably will not attend is the third ballot.
If age becom es a prime co n 
Cardinal Joszef
Mlndszenty,
Primate o f Hungary, who is In sideration, three o f the "paparefuge in the L'.S. legation at b ill"—Cardinals Amleto Cicognani, 80; Cento, 79; and T isser
Budapest.
The attendance at the forth ant, 79— would be eliminated.
study of the schemas X X IH ” were voiced by Cardi
Rome— With the death of Pope est”
John X X Ill, the Second Vatican already worked out by the var nal Eugene Tisserant, dean of com ing conclave will contrast Age might also be a factor rul
Council was officially suspend ious Council Commissions for the Sacred College o f Cardi with that of the 1958 conclave, ing out Cardinal Lercaro, 71. a
nals. prior to the first meeting when only 51 Cardinals were liberal, who was among the
ed, as Canon Law requires, final approval o f the Council.
Hopes that the Second Vati o f the General Congregation of present at the election o f Pope “ papabili" in 1958, and Cardin
ponding a decision of his suc
al Ottaviani, 72. The latter’ s
cessor whether it should be can Council will “ continue the Cardinals to plan for the con John, 261sl Pontiff.
chances are considered even
great work
of Pope John clave to elect a new Pope.
resumed.
SIXTY-TWO C a r d i n a Is at slimmer because of his poor
If precedent holds true, the
tended the 1939 conclave, when eyesight and the fact that he
Council, if reconvened, would
Pius XII was elected, and there is marked out as too conserva
still be known as Vatican II.
were 52 at the 1922 conclave for tive and traditional in his poli
This was the case with the
the election of Pius XI.
cies in an era of progressive
Council of Trent which lasted
The opening date fo r the con thinking.
18 years, counting interruptions.
clave was set at a meeting of
Other Italians mentioned
Hopes that the Second Vati
32 Cardinals within a few days likely candidates are Cardinals
can Council would be resumed
i after Pope John’ s deaUi. Canon Confalonicri. Urbani (a middlew ere v o i c e d by Monslgnor
law provides that a conclave of-roader and one of Pope
Faiisto Vallainc, head of the
AntigoniJ-h, N.S. — Has Chris- vors should
follow'
in due must start between 15 and 18 John’s “ favorite.s” ), Marella
Council's press office, although
days after (he death of a Pon Antoniutti, Traglia, and Sir!
course.”
he
commented.
tianity lost ground in the social
he said there was a strong pos
tiff.
The latter was among the pa
sibility that it might be inU>r- struggle that is being waged in
F.ATIIER CRANE called to
Because of the unusually large pabili in 1958. but his chances
rupted for more than a year, Africa?
mind the story of Father John number of participants, the con then were considered slight be
Father
Paul
Clane.
S.J.. McNulty. W.F., who was w ork
or else reconvened in a new
clave may last as long as
cause he was only 52. There
thinks it has lost round one. ing in northern Ghana in 1955,
form by the next Pontiff.
but could win the second in five and established credit unions en week, according to som e observ were reportedly strong feelings
Authoritative Vatican opinion
years through a “ concentration tirely by correspondance with ers. With balloting scheduled in 1958 against having a Popf
is that, out of respect for Po|)e
on selective training of man the late Monsignor M. J. M ac four times daily (tw ice in the who might be “ too long” in of
John's final wishes, and in de
morning and twice in the after fice.
power.”
Kinnon here.
ference to the considerable
noon), Cardinals chose Pope
Regarded as one o f the most
Father Crane, head of Claver
“ By 1959, he had in operation John on the llth ballot, Pius
amount of work already accor.iprominent likely candidates on
ptished by the Council Fathers, House. I„ondon, England, a citi a credit union of 50C mem bers XII on only the third, and Pius the progressive side is Cardinal
zenship
training
school
for
A
f
with 6,000 pounds (116,800) paid XI on the 14th.
the Council will hold its second
Montini. for many years a close
session in September as sched ricans, made the observation up capital,” Father Crane point
On the morning o f June 19, collaborator of Pius XII and
after com pleting a close study ed out.
uled.
prior to entering into conclave, leading “ favorite” in the 1938
of
conditions
in
nine
.-\frican
“
He
also
had
set
up
‘co-ops'
They indicated the session
the Cardinals will get a formal conclave, although not a Car
for transportation, milling, and reminder of the solemnity and
might be limited to the “ brief- countries.
“ There
Is no doubt the housing. His people were able weight of the duty they arc to dinal at that time.
Although all Popes have been
Church will survive in A frica .' to p a y Iheir share toward a govundertake
from
Archbishop Italians for nearly four and onebut It is really a question of the ernment ambulance service,”
Amleto Tundini. Secretary of half centuries, the names o f sev
xtent to which it can influence he added.
Briefs (o Princes. The discourse eral non-Ijalians appear among
“ Now Father McNulty has
a changing society — whether
will follow’ a Mass o f the Holy the “ pap abili:" Cardinals .\gait will survive inside or outside program s for five groups with
Ghost
celebrated by Cardinal gianian, .S u e n e n s, Alfrink,
the sacristy has to be deter some -lo.ono i>ounds in paid up
Eugene Tisserant, Dean of the Leger, and Koenig. '
capital.”
m ined," he said.
He
ffie tVay
College
of Cardinals.
F'athcr Crane has .studied con
The Jesuit cam e here for
A brilliant scholar, linguist,)
Providence, R. 1. — Social liaison w ork with the Coady In ditions in Uganda, Kenya, Tan
Afterward the Cardinals will and expert on the Middle E a st,'
Injustice and human opression ternational Institute of St. Fran ganyika. Basutoland, Northern be virtually cut o ff from the
Cardinal Agagianian is deem ed
are everyone’ s business no mat cis Xavier university.
and Southern Rhodesia, Ghana, world until they have elected a not to have too much chance
ter where it happens, Gov. John
new Pope. Balloting is expected because he belongs to the .Ar
Nigeria, and Nyasaland.
N. Dempsey of Connecticut told
to begin on June 20.
“ TH ERE ARE two revolu
menian Rite and never in his
425 Providence college seniors at
“ THE STRONGEST em otion
tory has anyone been cho.sen for
tions in A frica - - political and
THE CONSENSUS of studied the Papacy outside the I.,atin
com mencem ent exercises here.
al force in Africa today is na
Com m unistic," he declared.
tionalism ." he declared. " I t will opinion in Rome is that the elec Rite.
The Governor said he recent
“ Communists are utilizing so not necessarily culminate in in tion of the new Pope will be
ly "felt compelled to express my
Cardinal Alfrink played an
official and personal dism ay to cial changes as the equivalents dependence, but will go on to a wide open, not m erely beca.usn outstanduj; role in the first ses Vatican City — A Solemn
Vice President Johnson, whiie vate audience. I>atcr, .Mr. John
the Cardinals number 82 — the sion o f the council. Both he and!
m ajor revolution.”
a fellow governor over a heart of Com m unism ," he added.
Pontifical Requiem M ass in St. touring abroad in 1962. was re son described the audience a.i
“ They begin
their
efforts
Thousands between the ages largest group ever to elect
rending outbreak of racial vio
Cardinal I.eger have strong e cu 
ceived by Pope John in a pri “ very inspiring.” The two were
of the menical
when a country gains indepen- gf le and 30 are unemployed in Pontiff—but because
lence within his state.
interests.
Cardinal Peter’ s Basilica June 17 will
reported
to
have discussed
“ His reply, in effect, was dence and its spirit Is ehanging. A frica, and have nothing to con great preponderance of non- Suenens, writer and form er mark the end of the official
■*«■■■»
rw n M M #l
world
problems,
particularly
This
must
be
met
with
a
posi
Italian
Cardinals.
tribute
but
discontent.
'M ind your own business.’ Well
teacher, represented Pope John nine-day period of mourning for J e s u it to E x p a n d
“ They are the stuff of which
T o many, however, the big at the United Nations in May. Pope John XXIII. Representa
it to happens that humanity is tive, Christian inspired revolu
A ctio n 3 6 5 ’ D riv e pope's heart.
revolutions are made,” he add question is not what the nation Cardinal Koenig is scholarly and tives of nations throughout the
my business and must be my tion.
Stuttgart, (jcrm any — *''*• i Dr. .Mays has been head of
i world will be in attendance.
“ Since most of the countries ed. and went on to predict that ality of the new Holy Father widely traveled.
business, even as it Is and must
Iher Johannes Leppich. S.J., |Morehouse college (.American
be your business," Dempsey are largely agricultural, the the revolution would be the will be, but whether he will be
Vice President Lyndon B. leader of the Catholic Street |Baptist) for more than 20 year.s.
INDIVIDUAL cells for the Johnson, a mem ber of the Dis Apostolatc
said. He added this philosophy credit union must be a main in "brain child” of a small group a liberal, a conservative, or a
movement,
an- iHe served as chairman of the
is contained in the Pacem In strument because it will encour o f p s e u d o-intellectuals who moderate.
Cardinals are now being set up ciples of Christ church, will D O U D c e d that he will establish [first National Conference on ReThere doc*s not seem to be in the walled-up Vatican area head the U.S. delegation, which
Terris encyclical of Pope John age mutual trust and respon.si- would m erely "m ake use o f the
pioneer teams of his Action jUgjon and Race sponsored :n
bility, and cooperative endca- vast pool of unemployed." (NC)
set aside for the conclave. The will include James .A. Farley, 365 in most metropolitan cen- |Chicago the past January by
X X III.
so-called cells are simple but New York, form er Postmaster ters of the world.
'm a jor Protestant, Catholic, and
com fortably fitted apartments General: George N. Shuster, as
The name of the movement, |Jewish agencies
sistant
to
the
president
of
the
usually
inhabited
by
officers
o
f
which
has
an
estimated
memt.. „
,
io fin ’s E x a m p le Too
The services .June 17 are rethe Palatine Guards and Papal University of Notre D am e; and bership o f 20,090 in seven
garded as the Vatican’ s officisl
Gendarmes.
Dr. Benjamin M ays, a Negro countries, is derived from the
funeral .services.
The total number of persons Baptist clergyman and presi-| pledge asked of Us members:
entering I h e conclave area dent of Morehouse college, .At- To read the Bible, meditate,
'
■
I W
n c h in o tn n —
h p five
fii
Washington
— T
The
U.S. will bp about 300. They will in-|Ian(a. Ga. Farley and Shuster) and act as Christians 365 days
, a year.
Cardinals attending the con elude, besides the Cardinals a n d , arc Catholics.
clave for the election of a new their personal attendants, the
Pope will form the largest rep secretary of (he conclave (A rch-i
resentation this country has ever bishop Francesco Carpino), sev
eral doctors, a surgeon, a bar
tion was that only in Poland and reported by Radio Free had at a Papal election.
By Michael Wilson
They are Cardinals Francis ber, cooks, waiters, and valets.
were the Catholics able to fol Europe, which turned all Us 28
R o m e Co rrespo nd en t
transmitters
on
to
carry
de
All will live In total isolation
Spellman
of
New
York.
James
low
these
events
from
the
Red
Rome — (Exclusive) —
velopments of (he Pope's fatal Francis McIntyre of Los An until (he election of (he new
Throughout the final agony regime press, and radio.
London — England's Catholic
Illness,
his
death,
and
funeral
geles. Albert Meyer of Chicago, Pope is completed.
and death of Pope John In every other captive nation, to Catholics behind the Curtain Joseph E. Ritter o f St. Louis, Cardinals will be allowed to
film and broadcasting organizaand Hungary
XXIII, Italy’s leading Com Czccho-SIovakia
Id particular. Radio Vatican and succeeded In "blastin g" and Richard C u b in g o f Boston take only one personal attendant
lion.s have been merged into a
munist paper, L’ Unita, was broadcasts were being heavily through the jamming curtain Only two U.S. prelates — with them when they enter the
single unit by the country's
(he Communists had tried to Cardinals Spellman and Mc conclave on June 19 to elect a
proclaiming that the entire jammed.
Bishops, who are making an ini
Communist world was fol "The exam ple Pope John was raise.
Intyre — were present for the successor to Pope John X X III.
tial grant of 185.000 for the pro
lowing events with the same showing the world, was more This jamming was subse conclave at which John XXIII This ruling has been made b e  Election o f a Pope
ject.
fervor as the West, because, than M oscow, Prague, or Buda quently reported by the BBC in was elected in 1958. A third. cause of the limited space with TirOLLOWlNG THE DEATH of Pope Clement IV in The Catholic Film Institute and
1268. it is said. 17 Cardinals assembled at Viterbo,
as they headlined. "Pope pest could stom ach." a Vatican London and by the United Press- Cardinal Edward Mooney of in the conclave area and the
great number of not far north of Rome in Central Italy, to elect a suc the Catholic Radio and Televi
John was a Pope of peace." prelate told this correspondent. International’s monitoring .serv Detroit, died in Rom e the day exceptionally
before the last conclave opened Cardinals--82—who are eligible cessor. When two and one-half years had passed and sion center are being amalga
This jam m ing was first noted ice in Ix>ndon.
What the paper failed to men
mated into a National Catholic
to take part in it. Normally,
the Cardinals were .still deadlocked, the exasperated Center for Radio, Television,
according to conclave regula
magistrates of the city shut the Cardinals up in the Episcopal
tions, Cardinals would be al residence, closing all exits. When the electors still procras and Cinema with headquarters
lowed two attendants and even tinated, the magi.stratcs next removed the roof of the residence in Ivonrion and Glascow under
ecclesiastical assistants.
a third in cases where a nurse
and reduced the rations of the Cardinals to bread and water.
is required.
The deci.sion was made at the
Finally
the
Cardinals
came
to
an
agreem
ent,
and
elected
Each of the Cardinals will be
recent conference of the English,
sworn to observe strict secrecy. Gregory X. It had taken two years, nine months, and two days, Welsh, and Scottish Hierarchies.
The project is expected to
THIS WAS THE FIRST CONCLAVE (so-called from the
Latin cum. with, and clavis. key, a place that can be securely have far-reaching developments
closed). The 79th con cla ve to elect a Pope will choose the succes affecting the whole future of
Catholic work in this country in
sor of John X X n i.
the field of mass com munica
The first act of G regory X (1271-76). who was finally elected
tions.
after the long stalem ate in Viterbo, was to set up the conclave
The studio should be ready for
{as an institution for the election of a new Pope. In the .Apostolic
Con.stitution Uhi Periculum . he directed a 10-day waiting period operations — described as a new
New Orleans — .A veteran
before beginning the elections, during which nine Requiem Mass form of missionary enterprise
mission priest disclosed hero
within 18 months.
es were to be offered for the deceased Pontiff, and laid down
that he has left an 180,000 par
Costs and running expenses
ish plant he built in Guayaquil. measures for insuring the security, secrecy, and speed of the
will be paid by (he Catholic pub
Ecuador, to four newly recruit election.
But the new rules were not easily adopted. The first con lic, through grants from Catholic
ed U.S. missionaries and pushed
on across a river to a land of clave after the death of Gregory X lasted only one day, the societies including the Knights
second but seven. But Pope John XX suspended the rigid rules of St. Columba, who have so far
swamps and desolation.
run the Catholic Film institute,
Father Enrique Julhes, w ork of the conclave and the lengthy elections resumed.
through the center’s monthly
ing alone as a missionary, in
THEN
OCCURRED
one
of
the
incidents
which
brighten
the
magazine, through annual sub
15 years built a concrete church
seating 700, a parochial school history of the Papal succession. The 12 Cardinals who had met at scriptions from Catholic laity,
for 600 students, and a priest’ s Perugia to elect a new Pope balloted for two years and three and in other ways.
months without success. Then they finally hit upon a com 
residence in Guayaquil.
The center will eventually
He said that the oppressive promise candidate, a saintly Benedictine hermit. Pietro di Mur- build up a l a r g e library of
heat, mosquitoes, and substand- rone.
professionahy produced tapes
Thus it was that a delegation of three ecclesiastical digni
Hard living conditions would he
and films which it can rent or
taries, aceoiiipauied by a crowd of monks and laity, as
too hard on the new priests.
lend free of charge.
For me it is the same wheth cended wild Mt. M ajella to tell the hermit of his unanimous
The studio will help meet (he
er I sleep on the floor or on selection as Pope and to beg him to accept the honor. Pietro,
increasing demand of the devel
the bed. But for a new priest after praying to God for guidance, accepted with tears.
oping
countries of Africa and
A
great
throng,
estimated
at
200,000,
flocked
about
the
new
it is bad ," he said as he left
to live in his new home — a Pope, who proceeded to Aquila for his coronation humbly riding South Am erica for ready made
Catholic
film s for theaten and
Dressed In Pontifical robes, bis hands folded over a cruel- W orld leaders, haUing his efforts for peace and Christian unity, 12-by-30 foot raised bam boo a donkey. As Pope Celestine V he restored the rigorous rules of
fix, Pope John X X III lies in state in the Papal apartment o f m ourned his passing as did common people everywhere. In aU structure, which serves as a the Papal conclave as one of his first acts, an unpopular move new television stations and for
church, acboolhouse, and rec with the Cardinals. He had been consecrated Bishop and crown- t r a i n i n g personnel for such
the Vatican Palace. Pope John, one o f the most universally
walks o f life, he was called “ a good man."
work.
(Tum to Page 2)
tory— and coat $40 to build.
admired Pontiffs in history, was the 261st successor o f St. Peter.
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(Continued)
Pope at Aquila Aug. 29, 1294. The opposition o f the Cardinals
to his acts, especially concerning the conclave, ted to his resig
nation Dec. 13 o f the same year. E v e r since his time, however,
Papal elections have been held in conclave more or less as we
tn ow It today.
Pope St. Celestine returned to the humble life o f a hermit
and had great influence upon the spiritual life of the faithful.

W orld Leaders, Press,
Churchmen Pay Tribute
To Pope John X X III
Washington — Churchmen
world leaders, and the press
in nearly every nation mourned
the death of Pope John XX III
and saw it as a loss to the cause
o f international peace and
derstanding.
Throughout the nation. Cath
olic leaders haJIod Pope John as
one of (he great Popes of m od
ern times and stressed his con
cern for the individual, fo r reli
gious unity, fo r world peace,
and for justice.

of Am erica, said that Pope hope for the future. He brought
John’s "em phasis on
world compassion and understanding
peace has done m uch to focus . . . to (be most divisive prob
(he spotlight on the lack of lems of a tumultuous age.
peace, which Is a prerequisite
Queen
Elizabeth
expressed
to sensing a need for it.”
appreciation for "th e kindly
THE FIRST POPE, Peter, was of course named by Jesus
In London observers said that feelings which His Holiness has
Christ Himself. His successors for several centuries were select
for the first time in English his always exhibited toward herself
ed as were the Bishops of any other see—by the clergy and faith
tory non-Catholics professed a and her subjects.”
ful o f Rome. As Bishop o f R om e and hence successor to St.
deep respect and affection for
United Nations Secretary Gen
a Rom an Pontiff. Chief Rabbi eral U Thant said, " A most
Peter, he automatically becam e Pope.
Israel
Brodie
of
Great
Britain
noble
life has com e to an end.”
After the tim e o f the E m peror Constanltne, however, secular
commented that the Pope’s
Soviet Prem ier Nikita Krushinterference becam e a factor in the selection of a Pope. This in
death
was
"
a
great
loss
to
all
cfaev
stated (bat “ w e retain
terference, though not always FK>tent and seldom decisive In the
people of good will,” to be felt good m emories o f John X X III,
selection o f a Pope, was finally ended only by Pope St. Pius X .
CARDINAL RICHARD Cush particularly am ong Jews be whose fruitful activities for tho
When Cardinal RampoUa seem ed on the verge o f election in 1903,
ing of Boston paid tribute to cause of the Pontiff’ s friendship maintenance and strengthening
Cardinal Eolzielsko Puzina, Bishop o f Cracow, announced that
Pope John as "th e best human and "understanding o f their suf of peace earned him wide recoghe was unacceptable to the Austrian government. T w o days
reproduction o f Christ that
fering.”
nition and won him the respect
later Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto w as nam ed Pius X , and six months
have ever m et.” His life and
of peace-loving peoples.”
after his election Issued a Papal Bulla suppressing all right of
actions demonstrated the " e x  AFFECTED ALSO BY the
G ath ers
veto. The latest attempt at interference was by Nazi Germany
traordinary depth of Christian P ope's death were political lead REPRESENTATIVE of reac
Father John F. Mnnagle (second from left)
tion from Catholic youth groups to present and Fascist Italy in the case o f Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli, love. T o me he will live forever
ers of the world. T ypical was tions from the press was an ed
of the Santa Rosa. Calif., diocese com pares
to the National Catholic Youth Organisation who was elected Pius XII on the third ballot.
as the personification o f kind the tribute paid to him by both itorial statement in the New
notes with Form osa student hostel residents
at its Novem ber convention in New York city.
ness, charity, and brotherhood Houses o f Congress for his lead York Times, which predicted
POPE NICHOLAS II in 1059 is.sued an epochal decree which among m en.”
and Father Donald Sheehan, M.M. (center),
Father Sheehan, a native of San Francisco,
ership for world peace and un that Pope John’ s "Pontificate
is at present s e n in g as CYO director in Sam practically reserved the election o f the Pope to the College of
during his 42-day fact-finding trip to the Far
Cardinal Francis Spellman.
Cardinals. He directed that the Cardinal Bishops were first to Archbishop o f New York, de ity in resolutions expressing will be long rem em bered for its
East. Father .Monagle was gathering informaVan. Mlaoli, Form osa.
"profound sorrow ” at his death. deep impact on current social,
meet and discuss the candidates for the Papacy, selecting the clared Pope John "gained the
President Kennedy asserted political, and even econom ic
names of the m ost worthy. TTiey then were to summon the confidence and love of all the
(bat the "wisdom , com passion, history.”
rest of the Cardinals and proceed to an election. TTie assent of w orld" and that men every
and kindly strength” o f (he Pope
The London Tim es said "few
the rest o f the clergy and laity was then to be sought to where "looked to him hopefully
have left (he world a legacy of Pontificates have so captured
the choice o f the Cardinals, but this becam e in effect m erely an for the wise guidance our troub
the imagination of the world as
expression of approval.
led times need so desperately."
the four and a half years of
In theory a priest or layman, provided he is not a heretic
"AH the prestige and power
John XX III.”
or schismatic, could be elected Pope. Since the election o f Urban at his com m and.” asserted Car
In the Holy Land, in rare un
VI in 1378, however, ail the Popes have come from the ranks dinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop
animity, the press in Israel and
St. I/)uis—The Society of St.'new conferences in its lllh an-l 1.790 were establi.shed .since the of the Cardinals. In the event o f the election of a laym an and o f St. Louis, “ were at the serv
Jordan paid warm tributes to
Vincent de Paul lists 25.982 ac-jnual report published by the national extension committee his acceptance, he would be ordained a priest and consecrated ice of the human being, what
the Pope. The Jerusalem " P o s t "
a Bishop.
tive m em bers and the addition' superior council o f the society, was form ed 11 years ago.
ever his rank, his nationality,
said it "felt deep regret for the
or his ideological persuasion."
o f three diocesan central coun-! Parish conference units in the
THE
UPCOMING
CONCLAVE,
which
is
expected
to
be
the
THE
rOM.MITTEE
establish
passing of a truly great and
oils. 21 particular councils. 172 jU.S. now number 4.659. o f which
Cardinal Jam es Francis Me
Washington
The establish good Pope who brought Cathol
ed as its goal the formation of largest in history, attended by all but one of the 82 m em bers o f Intyre, Archbishop of Ijos An
300 new parish conferences an the Sacred College (Cardinal Mindszenty being still In asylum in geles. said, "T h e com ing and ment of a presidential com m is icism back to Its basic conno
nually. The long range objec- the U.S. em bassy in Budapest), will follow essentially the the passing o f the world-wide sion on country life to tackle tation of unlversalism.”
problems of the nation’ s family
Uve for the next 20 years is traditional practices o f the past 700 years.
The Soviet newspaper Izvesbeloved P ontiff John X X III has
Though originally the Cardinals w ere to meet 10 days after manifested G od's goodness and farms was recom m ended to tia called Pope John “ one of
to reduce the present ratio of
a Congressional subcom m ittee
one conference in every four the death of the preceding Pope, Pius XI extended the time to 15 m ercy upon our times.”
the most rem arkable personal
here by a Jesuit farm expert. ities in the c o n t e m p o r a r y
parishes to one conference In to 18 days, rei>ortedly on the request o f an American Cardinal
Father James L. Vizzard, world.”
every other parish.
who coiUd not arrive In R om e in time for the conclave that
METHODIST BISHOP Lloyd
M o st Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
S.J., director o f the National
In 1959 the society initiated elected him.
In Poland Trybuna Ludu, offi
C. Wicke of New Y ork asserted
Pope Pius X II in his A postolic
Ck)nstitution Vacantis that “ the CThristian Church, Catholic Rural Life Conference, cial Communist paper, stated
a program , whereby individual
Our forefathers believed In *'savin g;" our generation parish conferences in the U.S. Apostollcae Sedls, reform ed and brought up to date the entire both Catholic and Protestant told members of the House ag that the Pope’ s "death awakes
believes in ‘’spending.*' The last generation often used the associated themselves in spirit body o f laws governing the con cla ve. John XXIII in October, branches, will never be the riculture subcommittee on fam 
feeling of great sorrow , not
term “w aste" a s a warning, but today “waste" is praised, and in correspondence with 1962, when perhaps Ws final Illness w as already apparent to him, same. Walls o f separation and ily farms that the group's “ fine only among believers but also
w ork” is adequate for “ the full
among all those who arc follow
have
been
not under that name but as “expanding economy." A future struggling units of the society Issued a series o f amendments titled Summi Pontlflcls Electl. misunderstanding
and continuing task of evaluat ing with approval and sympathy
Pope John's name
generation w ill curse us for believing thot piling up moun in underprivileged countries of His chief change was in the system o f voting. The form er re breached.
quirement was for a vote of two-thirds plus one; he m ade It a should be called blessed by all ing change and Its effects on his work for peace and the
the world
tains of debt is the woy to keep a country prosperous.
the family farm .”
simple
two4hirds
m
ajority,
except
in
the
case
that
the
co
n

peaceful eocxi.stence o f nations
Through this plan the society
who look toward Increasing good
"W e would hope that the sub of the world."
has effected 420 such associa clave cannot be divided Into three equal parts, in which case one will among nations.”
committee makes it one o f its
Ya, Spain’ s leading Catholic
Dr, Arnold T. Olson, president
tions during the past year. The vote more than the two-thirds is still required.
most urgent recommendations daily, observed that "Jew s, Mo
majority o f t h e s e involved
of the Evangelical Free Church
that there be established a new
THE CONCLAVE OPENS with a Mass of the Holy Spirit
Let us bring this Idea of "w aste " down to the personal countries in South .\merica. with
hammedans, Buddhist.s, Protes
Presidential
com mission
on
tants, Orthodox, and Anglicans,
level. Recently o y o u n g
gr<.atpj;t number of tics being imploring divine guidance. A section o f the Vatican P a lace is
country life,” he said.
and all who love God have
Catholic woman, who wasjestablished in Chile. Peru. Uru- cut off from contact with the outside world. The Cardinals have
Farming in (his country has
austere accommodaUons. They wUl occu py rooms furnished with
loved John, His humble repre
raptdly becoming an alco-iguay, and Brazil. Altogether 23 an iron bed. a stuffed chair, a sm all writing table and chair,
mushroomed from "a simple sentative.”
holic and had contemplated different countries are present a kneeling bench, a crucifix, a washstand, and a clothes rack.
and even a primitive art” Into
suicide, revealed that she ly involved in the program.
highly technical business re
Ail contact with the outside w orld is cut off, principally to
VO CA TIO N S-M EN
had been psychoanalyzed A PARTIAL SURVEY by the avoid any outside Influence upon the deliberations, and likewise
quiring large capital investment
and cash operating costs,” he
five days a week for four national salvage bureau com  to hasten the election. The voting Is b y secret ballot — though
H oly CroM B rethort
told
the
subcommittee.
years. "Yo u have not told mittee disclosed that merchan each Is identified by a verse from Sacred Scripture so that It can
Se rvo G o d In
Fort Worth, Tex. — Biriiops
• T e ac hin g
# M ittlo n a
us," we said, "but wo as- dise valued at 1400,000 was giv be made sure that the new Pope has not voted for him self— in the Church today confront "T h e good results that they
• Social w o r k # C u M a n c a
lum o that you have lost your en outright to those in need, and takes place morning and evening unUl a selection is made. difficulties greater than any can bring must be prom oted and
~ Tradai
O Accou n tin g
strengthened; the undesirable
Ballots
are
burned
in
a
stove,
dam
p
straw
being
added
tor
F o r Inform ation and
Faith through bad morals, while an additional 3500,000 was
faced by their predecessors dur results must be prevented. Sci
lltaratura w rita:
namely, by leaving your made available and used in pro black smoke when no selection has been made. When white ing any era o f the apostolic suc ence and technology, particular Bro. E y m a rd . C.S.C.
o r B ro . Barte l.
smoke Is seen, It is known that a new Pope has been elected,
C
.
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.
C
101
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u
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ria H all SI. E d w a r d 'i
husband and marrying an viding special assistance to the
cession, observed Father Edwin ly, must be the servant of man.
poor.
It
was
also
found
that
1,435
UrUv. B-6.
other m an." She admitted
Johnson,
pastor
o
f
St.
Philip’s
not
his
master,”
he
added.
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Notre
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a,
Ind.
A u ttin . T e x a s
THE NEW LY ELECTTED PO PE is asked by the Cardinal
persons obtained gainful em
church In Dallas, in his ser
this w as so. The psychoan ployment
through the salvage dean whether he accepts the honor. On his acquiescence, the can
mon
at
the
consecration
of
Bish
alyst had told her she was operations o f the society. When opies above the chairs o f all the other Cardinals are lowered,
"sick." She was not sick. tho.se partial figures are pro and the new Pope is escorted to an adjoining chamber, where he op Lawrence Michael DeFalco
She w as a sinner.
jocted to cover the completed dons Papal vestments. Then the Cardinals make their "o b e d i of Amarillo, Tex.
Vincentian salvage operation in ence” or homage and the new Pope, following the announce
BISHOP D eFalco, who was ap
the United States, the results ment of his election to the people who throng St. P eter's
Protects You Anytime—Anywhere In The World ! ! I
show
gross sales exceeding Square below, from a balcony delivers his first blessing “ Urbi pointed to the Am arillo diocese
on
April 17, was consecrated in
N o w comet tho wosto. 35,000,000 and an over-all chari et Orbi” —to the city and the w orld. On the succeeding Sunday St. Patrick’s co-catbedral here
TH O U SAN D S K l U I D A N D INJURED
or holy day his coronation takes place. Since the lOlh century
table
contribution
to
the
poor
W o quickly figured up that
YOU M AY BE NEXT
each Pope has taken a new name in imitation of Peter’ s chainge of by Bishop Thomas K. Gorman
valued at 31.000.000.
in four years she had paid $26,000 fo her psychoanalyst.
o f Dallas-Fort Worth.
name by Christ.
W e told her that it takes only $3 a month to help cure a
"Today, it seem s to me, the
CLOTIIiNG A M ) other merAnd so a new Pope is nam ed. The world has been blessed
OR $3.65 A YEAR
leper. In that time, she could have supplied almost 8,700 chandi.se shipped to 30 dom es with many great Popes, and will b e so again through Divine Bishops of (he Church are c o d lepers with sulphone for a month. " O h , " she said, "d o n't tic and foreign ports amounted Providence and the iiispiratlon o f the Holy Spirit, especially to fronted with problem s that, were
to 127.312 pounds valued at fulfill the work o f the Ecum enical Council and Christian unity it not for the sustaining grace
tell me. I don't wont to heor about helping others."
OR $7.30 A YEAR
3159,809.
o f the H oly Ghost, would be
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pended through the di.saster
verse,” Father Johnson said.
From tbe Hazards of M odem Day Travel
One of the great psychiatrists In tho United States, Dr. fund for the support of destitute
Vicious attacks of tyrants end
37.700 d aath * In m o tor a c c M e n t i In 1M0. l.aOO.000 d iaab lin o fn lu rlt t
O. Hobart Mowrer, wrote in this connectioni "W e must rec Cuban seminarians in Rome,
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persecutions. Father Johnson
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Cuban refugees in Miami.
abated until the present day.”
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Warsaw — Soviet Minister of
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GOO LOVE YOU to R.J.V. for $35 "This is part of the
the form er Christian schools. Basilica.
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amount we received for selling a piece of property. We
pulsion of 160 missionaries in
know God will bless us if we bless those less fortunate than
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Quinn Insurance Agency
ourselves." . . . to M.J.S. for $5 " M y husband Is presently
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ted missionaries are Protestant
938 Bannock
serving in Vietnam and has had a firsthand look at the poor
and 110 are Catholic.
Box
1629—Denver,
Colorado
of the mission world. We send this In thanksgiving for our
The last Catholic missionary
own blessings." . . . to R.N.B. for $50 " I recently came Into
to be expelled from the Sudan
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Com blnad Inauranca C o m p a n y of A m a rlc a fo r W orld
contoct with a missionary for the first time and come to know RS3271 Tin Cut Aurora Bor since the governm ent stepped
Bead.s (7mm round). up its anti-missionary activities
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his personal courage and sense of sacrifice. Let this offering ealis
Rhodium finish, Slim Line
was
Father
Franco
Sesenna,
34,
help all the missionaries in oil areas of the world." . . . to Crucifix, Crystal Aurora—Jet
who returned to the mother
E. K. for $1 "W ith a family of nine, I am only able to send Aurora. Length 23".
(L a t t n a m a )
IF I r t t n am e )
(M Id d ia n am a)
house of the Sons o f the Sacred
this small sacrifice. I plan to send more often."
RS3215 French made NIL Heart in Verona, Italy.
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....... ( S t r a a t ) '"
Father Sesenna reports that
ble W ired with guard ring
covering every bead. Extra administrative elections allowed
(Stata)
(C ity)
(Zona)
strong construction. Beauti In the south by the Khartoum
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C Y O D a ta on F a r E a st Tour

Vincentians in U S . List
25,982 Active Members

Expert Urges
Family Farm
Commission

Bishops Now
Face Greater
Difficulties

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL

ACCIDENT PROTECTION

Jt A Dav
A DAY

Sudan's President Gives
Rise fo Crackdown Fears

FINE ROSARIES

....

W ' ^'

MAIL TO:

our smart cufflink sets (oval or square), tie clasp or ladies*
charm. M a d e of gold-colored Hamilton finish with the raised
red insignia o f the Society, these items ore ideal for clast
awards, tem inanans, graduation gifts. Specify the items you
desire, enclose a minimum offering o f $3 for each piece and
send your nam e an d address to The Society for the Propagotion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, N e w York 1, New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York
lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director.
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Catholic Bookshop, Inc.
P. 0 . Box 2000
SO RRYI
Wichita 1, Kansas
n o c .o .d .
Enclosed find 3................ for
R osary as indicated below:
—RS 3271 Crystal Aurora
—RS 3271 Jet Aurora
—RS 3215 Black NIL COCO
Name

.............................

Address ............................
City .......... Zn. ...State

San Francisco Gets
New Charities Head

San Francisco — The Rev.
James B. Fl3mn has been named
general director o f Catholic
Charities for this archdiocese,
ucceediiig M onsignor James
M. Murray. Father Flynn had
been
executive
director
of
Catholic Social Service.
Monsignor Murray, nationally
known for his social welfare
work, will continue to serve as
secretary for charities to Arch
bishop Joseph T. McGucken. He
is also a pastor and an archdiocesan consultor.

A r t you cfipptad. d M f a r b H n d*
B a n a fic la ryr
( P in t nam a)
R a la lia n th ip *

Sig n a tu re

R e aso n fo r H ap p in ess
Amid racial strife in Birmingham. Ala., at least one Negro
fam ily found reason for happiness. The three children dressed
In white, Wayne, Jean Evelyn, and Randall Gardner were bap
tized by tbe Rev. Aloysius Trifarl, S.D.B., pastor of St. Bern
adette's church. Also shown are, left to right, Father Trifarl.
W lllle Curtis, grandfather o f the children; Herbert Vernon, and
M rs. Iona Blythe, sponsors for (he children. Tbe other boy Is
Roland Gardner, who had been baptized previously. All in the
group are converts to the fallb.

(L a t t n a m a )

...........................................................................
.............................. ............ ...........

P la a ta te n d m e .......

......... m a ra appileallant

ENCLOSE $3.65
If You Are Over 3 Mos.
or Under 65 Yrs. of Age
(A g o 65 to SO y r t. O n e H a ll Banafitt)

If You Are 6$
To 80 Yrs. of Age
ENCLOSE $7.30
( F o r F u ll Ban afitt)

— Be Sure to Enclose Check or Money Order —
Payable to Quinn Insurance Agency
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Pope Laid to Rest in Dramatic Rites
By Michael W ilson
Rome Correspondent

Assunta, a few other near relatives and faithful friends, and a this funeral absolution to all the countries of Europe except those
handful o f the Hierarchy of the Church, his Noble and his Swiss behind the Iron Curtain, moved away as the body was lifted into
Guards in the grottoes below the Basilica.
the coffin and showed viewers the many splendors of the Basilica.
For two days a crowd that had stretched at tim es half way
The 37 Cardinals present in Rom e — only two Am erican
down the Via della Concilizione towards the Tiber had formed Cardinals, Cardinal James Francis McIntyre of Los Angeles and
two long lines 10 abreast to view the Pontiff as he lay in state Cardinal Joseph Elmer Ritter o f St. Louis, had reached R om e in
before the High Altar within St. P eter’s. He lay in full Pontifical time for the absolution cerem ony — all wearing the Cardinalate
regalia, face serene and showing little of the agony o f those last violet o f mourning, save only Cardinal Michael Brown, who wore
hours o f illness, hands crossed clasping the antique R osary he the mourning black of the Dominicans, took their seats around
had bought and treasured as a youthful priest, on a catafalque the altar.
The setting sun shone through the magnificent stained glass
above the exact place his throne had stood in the hour o f his
^indow of the Holy Ghost and glanced flcctingly across the
Monsignnr Amleto Tondint, Secretary nf Briefs to Princes,
greatest achievement, the opening of the Second Vatican
vtated bronze pillars of the Altar of the Confession as diplomats
:und also the Vatican’s lop Latinist, advanced, and. in moving
Ecumenical Council.
l-oim nearly every nation took their place in the Basilica to
Then in one o f the mos't dram atic moves ever witnessed in, tones, read the eulogy, the “ De Pontificc D cfuncto,” outlining
rpresent their peoples, Catholic and Protestant, Jewish, Buddhist,
this historic center of Christianity, Pope John, the people's Pope, Pope John's life, his humility, his achievements, and the love
nd CoDfucianist.
cam e to the people. His body, clad in the scarlet mourning of a borne him universally.
PO PE JOHN XXIII passed from the worldly scene as he had dead Pontiff, was carried out onto the porch above the steps
It was perhaps the first Pontifical eulogy that specified he
j^vod in it, with deep humility. F or at the end he was granted leading to St. Peter's so that ail could see and say a last sorrow* loved all men regardless of religion. “ He. in fact, loved with
i‘'ifit privacy which he had desired and sought but which had ful farewell to the North Italian Pope who had won the hearts intense charity all men, first Catholics and then all others. This
of Rom e, o f Italy, of the entire world.
piver eluded him as his stature grew in the Church.
is eloquently documented by the Roman Synod, his important
In deference to Pope John’s express wish for “ as much
A ccorded by the Catholic Church and the world all the pomp
encyclicals, and the Ecumenical Council.”
Janu m ajesty and ritual of a Pontifical funeral. Pope John was privacy” as possible — never entirely possible, as he knew, in
ig ^ a fte rw a rd s entombed quietly in the presence only o f his sister. the case o f a Pope — the television cam eras, which w ere sending
SUMMING up Pope John's achievements, the eulogy read:
I “ Desiring to describe his work in one phrase, a little verse of the
Holy Scripture can be quoted: ‘ God has expanded his heart with
I joy’ ."
'
As Monsignor Tondini read the eulogy. Monsignor Loris
Capovilla. a figure of deep sorrow, stood silent, head bowed
slightly forward, to one side of the head of the casket as though
unable to tear his eyes from their last view of the Pontiff,
Extracts from
the Pope’s simple Ideas, which are of great Pope John made a spiril-ial re whom he had served as private secretary for so long, both when
Vatican City — Excerpts from
'the diary and other private pa diary have also been published Import, and responsibility in the treat and after listening to ser he was Patriarch of Venice and after as Pope.
mpers of John XXIII published by Osservatore Rom ano that face of the future with immcdl mons by a Capuchin preacher
Pope John’s last testament, written first when he was only
by O sservatorc Romano, Vati- go back as far as July, 1938 ate success. What beautiful ex he penned these com m ents;
“ I note In my body the be 43 and brought up to dale in subsequent years in Istanbul. Paris,
ican City newspaper, eloquently
The Pope’ s diary reveals that pressions these are: To receive
Venice,
and finally Rome, was read.
ginning of some disturbance that
confirm the popular image of he asked for two graces after the good ideas of the Lord!
Evidently the Pope saw in this must be natural for an old man.
Pope J(»hn, It was revealed, wished to be laid to his final rest
the Pope as a humble, prayerful being elected.
second grace the inspiration for I am bearing It peacefully, even
man.
“ First grace — To accept the calling the Ecumenical Council, though it is somewhat annoying as Bishop of Rome in St. John Laterun. the head and mother
honor with simplicity and the for he writes immediately after* at times, and al.so though il lets of all Christian churches. “ When the happy conclusion of
“ W H AT G REAT GRACE has weight of the Pontificate with
m e fear It may becom e aggra the project 1 have suggested and encouraged. In transform the
o h ': Lord given me Holy pas the joy of being able to say wards:
"W ithout having thought about vated. It Ik not pleasant to think Lateran palace inln (he definitive seat of the Vicariate of Rome
tors.
exem plary
parents,
a that one did nothing to seek it.
o f it loo much, hut again I am
is aecomplished. let my poor remains he piously transferred
Itron g Chrl.stian tradition and truly nothing; that with studied it. during the first conversation
ready for everything."
lo n ten tcd and tranquil poverty.” and knowing care on my part (of the morning) of Jan. 20,
Then came days when disease there."
1959.
with
my
Secretary
of
T e wrote. “ I wish to die knowing nothing was done to call any at
This may not be for several years, the Vatican stated, since
State, there cam e (to my lip.-*) racked his body and the vision
that I have nothing. Poverty tention to my person.
the words Ecumenical Council, o f death loomed before him. An changes and the construction of a special chapel may take that
/m a n y times distressed me. espe“ Second grace — Let there diocesan synod and the re undated note written o r dictated long.
icia lly when I was not able to
during his last illness said:
“ Our real rest is in paradise” said Pope John, concluded
Ih e jp my fam ily or some fellow com e to me without complexity casting o f the Code o f Canon
“ This bed is an altar. The al
without
having
ever
Monsignor Tondini. As he read, the Pope had borrowed a phrase
■priest. But I never grieved about and in the most simple form Law,
tar wants a victim. H ere I am,
tboi^ht
o
f
it
before
and
con
immediately
executable
and
from St. Francis of Asissi to write: “ I await and will welcom e,
11it.’ ’
trary
to
every
one
of ready. I have before m e the simply and happily, the arrival o f Sister Death in the circum 
thoughts or consideration on c le a r vision of my soul, o f my stances that it pleases the Lord to send her to m e.”
I India: A Bishop Provides Land For His People my
priesthood, of the council, of the
this point.”
Pope John’ s body was finally laid to its tem porary rest in a
At Lou rde, in France, there U the famed shrine where Our
Recalling
his boyhood he universal Church.”
T h e first to be surprised by large niche in the grottoes with a virtually private sealing of the
JBIessed Lady appeared to Bernadette Souhlrous, “ A door opened noted, “ poverty often em bar
casket
and entombment. Only Cardinals Eugene Tisserant.
I
H eaven,” one Pope explained It ______
____
_______
m
y
proposal
was
I
m
yself,
with
rassed m e, especially when I
Today In far-off India a parish did not succeed in
iii helping my out it having been suggested to Santiago Luis Copello, Alfredo Ottaviani. Amleto Cicognani, and
dedicated to Our Lady of l.x>urdes relatives who were very poor nie by anyone. And it can be Cardinal Marella, a few canons, and his relatives were present.
needs a financial miracle. The story and som e colleagues."
said that all appeared to me
colleagues.''
Unadorned save by a bas relief of the Virgin Mary flanked
begins twenty years ago when the
In an entry referring to the very natural in the immediate by two angels, this is the same simple niche on the right hand
Bishop o( Ihp diocese bouRhl land forlSecond Vatican Council, he com- and subsoqucnl phases
.side of the underground corridor below the high altar in which
.
ISO riimilics The o lace was 'ten ted: “ From heaven, where! “ After three years o f prepar- Pope Pius X il and his predecessor also lay temporarily before
som e 351 families. The place was ,
, ation. continuous happy and
final burial.
named ALEXNAGAR COLONY and
tranquil work, behold us now on
divine m ercy will raise me.
is s i t u a t e d in MADAMPAM in
Pope John lies directly above a second and deeper grotto,
shall see the happy eonetusion the slopes of the holy mountain.
NORTHERN MALABAR.
The first (o f the cou n cil).”
M ay the Lord support us and in which the remains of other, earlier Popes lie ranged In a half
priest sent there built a shed for
Toward the close of 1961. bring all to a good conclusion " circle before an ancient red brick wall which is the tomb of the
r HUy Fsthtr^ Misam Aid Mass. The place Is close to the jun
first Pope, St. Peler.
gle and wild animals and malaria are
ftr the OnauM Ckimii
prevalent.
The priest cam e down
Outside in the piazza more than 100,000 persons still stood
a.s though reluctant to leave their beloved Pontiff.
Iwith malaria and had a fever every other day for three years.
IstUl he and his people held on . . . The other day. the shed
All around people were saying to one another, what Romans
/ crum bled under the impact of tim e and weather. M ass had to
have been repeating for days, weeks, and months, ever since
' ' b e said in the school which Ls against government regulations.
Pope John X X II was elevated to the Pontificate, and his per/ The pastor is now trying to build a modest church. 120 feet by
onality and love and human understanding reached into every
R om e — The death of Pope w hose family had been ac home and heart:
80 feet.
His name Is Father S. J. MUTIIUKATTIL,
The
quaiDted with the Poi>e, rem
John
X
X
III
has
evoked
expres
^parishioners have donated their labor to build the foundation.
“ Papa Giovanni was different. Papa Giovanni was the Pope
sions o f sympathy and regret inisced about the Pope during
TOey have little or no money to give. Father needs 34,000 to
of everym an. What did it matter what your religion wras or your
his years as Papal envoy
from throughout the world.
I finish the building. His Bishop and the Sacred Congregation
way
o f thinking, you couldn’ t help loving him.
Sofia.
In Saigon, President Ngo Dinh
.o f the Eastern Rites in Rome add their fervent plea for bis aid
Prem ier Vilim
Siroky
of
Diem, V ice President Nguyen
“ When Pope John spoke, there was something that tugged
M aybe sometime, som ewhere. Our Lady of Lourdes was
Ngoc Tho, and other leading Czccho-Slovakia sent the condol at your heart. You could understand him and you knew he under
.good to you. This would be a nice time to reciprocate. With Vietamese Catholics and non- ences of his nation’ s Communist
stood you. There was an invisible bond, and now this bond has
your help a miracle can take place. Any amount will be ap Catholics have condoled with government to the Vatican. In been broken.” Ail were saying words to this effectpreciated.
____________
Archbishop
Salvatore
Asta, a broadcast heart in Vienna,
Apostolic
Delegate to Indo- the message said the Czech re
TAKK A NUMBER. DIVIDE BY A HUNDRED
gim e appreciated the P op e’ s ef
China.
1We know of a priest who has a simple method of seeking help
forts for world peace.
Lien in need financially. He says a prayer, offers a Mass in- IN BERN E, Switzerland, the
inlion. calculates the sum needed, divides by a hundred and
A MAN of “ ineffable good
and
Irn sends the hundredth part to the poor—imm ediately. His entire Swiss Hierarchy
lason in g is simple. Didn’t Christ promise a hundredfold? . . . m em bers of the Swiss govern ness” is the way President Guil
L iybe you have a financial problem . Why not think o f sending ment attended the Pontifical lerm o Valencia o f Colom bia de Vatican City — The property beloved family. . .1 can leave
^110 FOOD PACKAGE to the PALESTINE REFU GEES? Or $2 Requiem Mass for the Pope at scribed the Pope in his message of Pope John XXIII in material only a great and most special
BIJ\NKET for a BEDOUIN FAMILY.
Holy
Trinity
college.
Willy o f sympathy. From Caracas goods was emphasized in his blessing, the invitation to main
Spuchler, Swiss President, sent Venezuela, President Romulo last will and testament, begun tain that fear of God which
(JRADU.ATION DAY; ENTER JOY
[condolences of Switzerland to Betancourt sent his country's in 1925 and amended for the made them so dear to me. even
And what joy! A young person walks down a college aisle
expression of grief to the Holy last time in 1961.
rhi'ougb admiring crowds of relatives to get the sheepskin. |the Vatican.
though they wore simple and
The document, which was modest,”
Kai-shek ca- See. In Montevideo. Uruguay,
__________ Chiang
_
IEmotions arc intense. Exultation. Joy. tenseness! Some stu-| President
I dents are as white as tho parchm ent they are to receive and jbicd his condolences from the entire Uruguayan House, broadcast in full by the Vatican
IN HIS SPIRITUAL testa
Itbeir smiles, shall we say il. a little sheepish with so much xaip^j Formosa, to the Vatican, from Christian D em ocrats to So Radio, included the passage:
limelight.
We ask them—and you—to think of those needy Foreign Minister Shen Chang- cialists and Communists, sup Born poor, but o f an honorable ment. he cited the sense of “ my
sem narians and Sisters-to-be in our care who wish to seek
ported
a
decree
placing
tbjs
and humble folk. I am particu insufficiency and my nothing
F af
Christ’ s other sheep, students such as THOMAS SARTO huan led the list of high o f country in a state of mourning
larly happy to die poor.”
ness” and added that this “ has
^.TM ARAYIL and SEBASTIAN SAVIO PEREPPADAN of Ban- ficials o f the Republic of China for the Pope.
He left “ what little goods that, always been good com pany for
'i g a l o r e , India and SISTER LIGUORI and SISTER VIANNEY who expressed their sympathy
A
day
of
national
mourning
with His (G od ’s) help I have me. keeping me hum ble and
.?nr. the Carmelite Sisters in India. They and others need $100 in person at the Apostolic Interalso was proclaimed in Buenos managed to accumulate,” to his quiet and allowing me to employ
a year as a seminarian for six years training and $150 a year nunciature in Taipei.
J for two years to become a Sister. Will you adopt one of them.
Radio Zagreb in Communist Aires, in a decree issued by sister. Assunta. and three sur m yself to the best end in con
We have the names of many others.______
Argentine
government. viving brothers, Saverior, G io tinuing exercise of obedience
Yugoslavia commented on the the
and service for souls and for
Pope’ s death in a broadcast F lags are being flown at half vanni. and Alfred Roncalli.
.
THE POETS ARE B.ANISHED
staff
for
eight
days
in honor
The Pope said that “ to my the interests of the Kingdom of
'
In the life of St. Colmcille. we read o f his plea to save 1.200 heard in Munich. It said the
Jesus, my Lord and m y all. To
poets from being banished from Ireland. 'They were demand- Pope “ understood the problems o f the Pope.
Him all the glory: F or me . . .
ling too much food, shelter for themselves and their retinue. of the contemporary world with
LAST W O R D S:
TH REE DAYS o f mourning
His compassion.”
The Saint prevented thqjr bani.shment and immediately the 1.200 greater realism and tried a c 
‘M Y M O T H ER ’
w ere decreed by the Bolivian
bards com posed and sang a m ost beautiful song in his honor tively to aid their solution.”
In the most recent part of
but he forbadp them to give him any more honor . . . We have
government in La Paz, Bolivia.
Vatican City — “ My moth the testament, he w rote: “ I
nany MISSION CT.UBS where you can help MONTHLY for a
President Victor Paz Estens- er,” were Pope John X X IlI's await and will w elcom e the ar
A
N
O
T
H
E
R
BROADCAST
long as the phrase goes—a prayer and a $1 a month. We list
rival of Sister Death in the cir
heard in Munich came over the soro, in a message to the Holy very last words.
Ho clubs;
The prayer, “ that all may cumstances in which it pleases
Bulgarian Communist radio air See. said the P op e's “ social
DAMIEN T.EPER CLUB (Cares for lepers): ORPHANS
waves.
news commentator. apostolatc and his contribution be one,” were tbe last aud tbe Lord to send her to m e."
BREAD fP^eds Arnhans): PALACE OF GOLD (Provides
to peace deserve the imperish ible words spoken by the Pon
for n eed ): BASflJANS <S«nPorts mission sch ools); MON
able gratitude of hum anity.”
tiff, but as Bishop Alfredo
ICA GUO D (Provides chaMces etc, for churches).
W ill Som a
East German Red leaders Cavagna, the Pope’ s Confes
lEnclosed find
fo r ..........................................................
Walter Ulbricht and Otto Grote- sor, bent over him at his last
K
in
d
B
a
n
a
fa
cto
r
Vame
. . .
......................
.................
woh stressed the P on tiff’s work moment o f life, he heard him
p ro v k M fln p n c la l • sslita n c t to • m is
/s tr e e t
Zone
City
.
. S t a t e ...........
sio n a ry In In d ia to h«lp p ay cate
fo r world peace in their sep whisper: “ My Mother.” The
c h is t 's s a la r y an d other nece ssary e x
5 KINDLY REM EM BER US IN YOUR WILL. OUR LEGAL
arate telegrams o f condolence words trailed off in the death
p e n se s? Se n d gifts to Departm ent
J M B , T h e R egister, P.O. B ox U X l,
T IT L E : THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST W ELFARE
to
the Vatican. (NCWC Radio rattle.
D e n v e r t, Colo.
and Wire)

Vatican City ~ It seemed as though almost the en*
|tire world was gathered in universal grief here inside
Ithe giant Basilica of St. Peter and outside within the
■piazza enclosed by the collonaded columns of Bernini
■as the mortal remains of Pope John XXIII, the 261st
ISupremc Pontiff of the Catholic Church, were laid to
■rest.
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Notes Reveal Pope Knew of Illness

Sympathy of World
Expressed for Pope

I

3V3Dof

P a p a l F la g at H a lf -S t a f I
Monsignor Harold Darey, seeretary to the Apostolic Dele
gate in the U.S.. lowers the Papal Hag to half-staff at the
.\postolic Delegation in Washington to signify a state of mourn
ing for Pope John XX III. .Archbishop E gidio Vagnozzi, the
.Apostolic Delegate, offered a Funeral Alass for the late Holy
Father at the National Shrine of the Im m aculate Conception in
Washington.
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Officials, Diplomats Attend
W ashington Rites for Pope
Washington — Large number- ent. Nearly 100 nnn-Calholic reliof government officials. <li|)lo- gious leaflers. including Bishop
mats, and non Calholic religious^ William I-'. Creighton of the
leaders helped fill the National Episcoiial Diocc.se of WashingShrine of the Immaculate Con-ton, occupied a special section
ception here for a Pontifical of jieus directly in front of the
Requiem Mass for Pope John; pulpit.
. . .
. ' Many Senators and RepreArchbishop Egidio V a g n o z z i . j u d g e s
of various
Apostolic Delegate in the Unit-|fp(jj,ral courts, high adminised States, was celebrant of the traiive officials, and civic lead^^3ss.
a).^o were present. (NC)
Archbishop
Patrick
A.
__
__ _
O'Boyle of Washin.'gton preached
the sermon, describing the latci
Pontiff as “ a greater man by
far than most generations ar<
D iscover H ow to A pply
Iirivileged to sec. ’
Seated in front jieus were,
For $ 2 ,0 0 0 Life Policy
U.S. Secretary of Stale I)ean;
at introductory Rate
Husk. Atty. Gen Robert F. Ken
If v o u 'ic Ijctwocn 50 and 80,
nedy. Secretary of Health. KduGld Amcru-an now invitc.s you
caho”
,
„ ., .and Welfare.
.
to apply for lU Golden Eagle
J. Cclebrezze, and .Associate
life insurance policy at
Justice Stanley Heed (reliredl'^ppcial introduelory rate. Once
of the U.S. Supreme court.
the policy is i.ssued. you may
Hundreds of m em bers of the continue to enjoy this old line
diplomatic colony here were inilogal reserve protection the rest
attendance. One U.S. State de-1
Y
o
u
haml^
transaction entirely by
partmont official said he
N'o one will call. No ob
never seen such a turnout of- ligation.
the diplomatic corps. Virtually
Just tear out this ad and mail
every embassy in Washington
il today with your name, ad
was represented. Polish Ambas dress and year of birth to Old
sador Edward Drozniak and P o*' Am erican insurance Co., 4900
manian Minister Petre Bela-;oak, Dept. T1805C. Kansas City
ccanu were amor\g those pres-i 12. Missouri.
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Pope's Material Poverty
Emphasized in Last W ill
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Berlin — Father Joseph Rich
ard,
who is chaplain to
American Catholics living in
Moscow, said Mass at M oscow's
only Catholic church, St. Ixiuis
of the Frc .ch, at a special cere
mony in honor of Pope John
XXIII. according to reports
reaching here. The Canadianborn priest who is now a U.S.
citizen, cam e to his present post
in 1961.

C la ssifie d a d s run through all R e giste r
editions. Th e rate Is 85c per w ord p er
Issue. M in im u m 12 words. If four or
m ore c onsecutive issues are used, the
rate Is M e p er w ord per issue. P a y m e n t
m u st a c co m p a n y all orders. A d s re ceived
on M o n d a y w ill appear In the issue
printed the following week.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
AT
HOLY
ROSARY
M IS S IO N .
P in e
Ridge, So uth D akota, w a take in m ore
than SCO S io u x Indian boys end g ir ls
each y e a r, educate them fro m firs t
gra d e throu gh h igh school. W e despe r
ately need yo u r help. A n yth ing yo u can
sand . . . clothing, trading stam ps,
m o n ty, w ill help the w needy and de
se rv in g little children ef the p ra irie s.
P le a se h elp ut. Fathe r E d w a rd s, S J .

P o p e 's B u r ia l S e e n
In M a n y L e n d s

P a rish io n e rs o f St. M e r y 's , B atesville,
need c hu rc h. P le a se help. F athe r C erroll,
B a te sville , M ississip p i.
ST. J O H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M I S 
S I S S I P P I , needs donations. 7t1 sq u a re
m iles, 30.000 population, 152 Catholics.
S A N T F O R O U R T I M E S : St. M a rt in
d« P o rra s, O .P. Send for No'/ena L it e ra 
ture. D o m in ic a n F athers, P.O. B o x 12030,
N e w O rle a n s 24, La.
S O N G W R IT E R S
S O N G P O E M S W A N T E D I Collaborate w ith
p re ftssle n a l songw rite rs equally. Sh a re
royalties, so n g w rite rs Contact Co.> 10lt-0
B ro a d w a y , N e w Y o rk 10. N .Y .
P O E M S W A N T E D for m u sic al s t H In g
and re co rd ing . Sa nd poems. Fre e E x a m 
ination. C ro w n M u sic , 4S-WT W a tt 32nd
St., N e w Y o r k 1,

W o o ry
Dr. Antonio GasbarrinI, one
o f three physicians in almost
constant attendance on Pope
John XXIII. rubs his eyes as
he Is driven home from the
Vatican. Dr. GasbarrinI was
the Pontiff'i chief physician.

Vatican City
At least 21
countries televised tbe burial
ceremony o f Pope John XXIII
(June 6). including Switzerland,
Germany, Austria. France. Lux
embourg,
Holland,
Belgium,
Great Britain. Ireland, Den
mark. Sweden, Norway. Fin
land, Spain, Yugoslavia, Portu
gal. and Italy, which trans
mitted it directly.
The United States. Canada,
East Germ any, Poland, and the
USSR retaped it for later tele
cast.
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Most Notable Accomplishment
IT MUST BE accepted that a new
wave of free discussion, both pro and
con, concerning many traditional
Church practices was encouraged in
the reign of Pope John more than at
any other time in the past 100 years.
The announcement of the Council it
self initiated the discussions, and fol
lowing a slow beginning in 1959, these
have gained momentum over the past
four years. Within the Church, in the
Council interim period, serious talk re
garding the functions to be performed
by the iaity, the exact value of more
vernacular in the Mass, and concern
of the Church in the growing popula
tion problem have been brought into
sharp focus. All such discussions add
to the vitality of the Church and will
reach maturity when finally pro
grammed by the Council's final procla
mations.
BUT PROB.ABLY most significant
of the increased open discussions has
been the reaction of those outside the
Church. Many now see the Church in
a new light possibly hidden to their
eyes beforehand. \Ve predict that
many will be far more inclined to
listen to the Church following the
Council's close now that they have
been convinced that she is in reality
a teacher, still staunch but open to

suggestions; willing to consider ad
justment this side of defined dogma.
Typical of Protestant reactions are
the comments of the Rev. John C.
Bennent, dean of the Union Theologi
cal Seminary: “ In the recent past the
Roman Church was often compared
with Protestantism, particularly with
the National Council of Churches and
the World Council of Churches. No
such contrasts can now be made
(since the Pope's encyclical on peace)
and there will be a better chance for
cooperation between Catholics a n d
non-Roman ecumenical movements on
Cold War issues.

Simple Courage
By Frank Scully

THOUGH PROTOCOL demands “ either good or
nothing of the dead” even those who loved him most
could hardly have expected the overwhelming trib- i
utes which were poured on the late Pope John XXIII
from all corners of the world. They came from a ll:
faiths and from those of no faith at all.
Radio, television, and press never worked harder
to put these tributes into some recognizable forms.
As skilled and usually as impersonal as undertakers
in handling crises involving death, many reporters
nevertheless felt the enor- _______________________
mous emotional strain of
breaking this news. Some
cracked under it.
One of the first who did
was over CBS radio with
in m i n u t e s after the
Pope’ s death. His name
was missed in the rush of
getting him on t h e air.
When he reached the end there was an enormous
sigh and the sound effects of some one collapsing
over a mike. He was laboring toward the end and
could hardly finish the last sentence.
All the networks did themselves proud and
though these are physical media incapable in them:
selves of any feeling all of them seemed to register
the shock of this loss.

"SINCE AMERICAN Catholicism
has given spiritual support to the kind
of anti-Communism that Pope John
opposes, his influence may have a pro
found effect on the Church in this
country, and through it on the quality
of American life. Indeed, one may
hope that he will also spur the leader
ship of our Protestant churches to do
fresh thinking and to give more sig
nificant guidance than they have been
giving concerning the whole range of
international issues discussed in the
encyclical.”
Pope John's effect on the non-Calholie world will go down in history as
his greatest achievement.

For
Heaven's
Sake

'Model' Penal Code, Abortion
In the latest issue of the American
Bar ,\ssociation Journal, Louis B.
Schwartz, professor of Law at the I ’ niversity of Pennsylvania Law School.
};ives a sympathetic introduction to the
Model Penal Code, a proposal to
simplify and reform the laws of the 30
states.
The most objectionable feature in
this Model Code has to do with abortion,
yvhich is at present penalized in most
states except where the operation is
necessary to prevent the mother’ s death
or. perhaps, the serious impairment of
her health.
The Model Penal Code so enlarges
the reasons for legal abortion as prac
tically to remove it from the category
of crime. It makes the preservation of
the mother's mental health a justifica
tion for the killing of the child yvithin her
body. and. as if this cause were not
flexible enough, adds that abortion
shall be permitted where, in the opinion
of physicians, there is *’a substantial
risk that the child would be bom with a
grave physical or mental defect or
where pregnancy resulted from rape,
incest, or other felonious intercourse.’ *
This part of the Model Penal code,

if adopted by American layv. yvoiild put
the U.S. exactly in the position of Japan.
Sweden, or the Soviet I’ nion. yvith their
millions of uninhibited child-murders
annually.
The campaign for legalized abortion
has
been
greatly
furthered
by
sentimental magazine articles and tele
vision shows, which more or less open
ly suggest that the murder of the child
within the mother's womb is the only
reasonable solution to her ’ 'predica
ment.”
Though thousands of abortions are
illegally performed each year, to lega
lize them would greatly increase their
number. In Japan, which does not pre
tend to be a Christian nation, more
than a million signatures have been
co.lected for the illegalization of abor
tions. yvhich have greatly damaged the
moral and physical health of the na
tion and w hich has fastened on the coun
try a noisome vested interest.
Let the legal profession, which is
sworn especially to protect the lives of
the defenseless, learn a lesson from
the predicament of a country in which
the bars on this crime have been let
doyyn.

Vatican Envoy Looms Again
NOT UNNATURALLY, C. L.
Sulzberger, an editor of the New
York Times, took U.S. representa
tion at the Vatican as the topic for
his column of June 3, before the
Pope's death had been announced.
After all, what man of today has
ever had a greater moral influence
over the world than had the Pope
of Goodness and Peace?
Sulzberger approached the ob
vious utility of a U.S. Vatican en
voy by noting that John XXIII
“ audaciously sought to extend his
moral influence beyond the limits
of the Roman creed, to impress
upon all humans—Catholic, nonCatholic, and unbeliever— the es
sential need for peace.”
Peace is what we all need, and
what better man to plead for it
than the representative of half a
billion people scattered over the
face of the world?
In our history, the U.S. govern
ment has always sought the advice
and co-operation of spiritual lead
ers. The White House Conference
on Youth is one notable example.
The Prayer Breakfasts at the
White House are another. Our de
mocracy has always realized that
physical force and political pres
sure are only two sides to govern
ment, that our republic cannot en

A N D THEN
Did you ever happen to
notice that when a man an*
awers
the
telephone,
he
reaches for a pencil, and a
woman grabs a chair.

♦
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A sign of modern times:
“ What do you mean you
need a new c a r ? ” asked the
father visiting his son at col
lege. “ Look at those old cars
in the parking lot.”
“ But, Dad,” the boy said,
“ those belong to the faculty.”

4-

♦

It has happened!
A mother was entertaining
the small son o f a friend.
“ Are you sure you can cut
you own meat, Tom m y?” she
asked.
“ Oh, yes, thanks,” answer
ed the child politely. ‘ T v e of
ten bad it as tough as this at
hom e.”

dure without practical co-opera
tion with its moral forces.
IT HAPPENS that the Pope is
the only single man in the world
who represents a moral force on
which not only Catholics but all
men of good will can agree.
Sulzberger notes that Catholic
ism's “ political image,” Christian
Democracy, has a powerful hold in
all six countries of the European
Common Market. And in the Com
munist orbit those lands where an
independent spirit is most marked
are often those with large Catholic
populations.”
To this we might add that the
only good hope of warding off
Communism in South America is
the strengthening of Christian De
mocratic governments, such as that
w hich la te ly m a n ifested its
strength in Chile.
We join with Sulzberger in say
ing that it is time that Washington
acknowledges the need for formal
contacts with the Papal govern
ment. Diplomatic recognition is not
the same thing as a religious con
cordat; it is a material matter. The
practical importance of Vatican
representation is simply a fact of
international life, of which Pope
John’s death should remind us.

PERHAPS the most touching of their recapitula
tions was the scene where His Holiness went to visit
prisoners in a Roman jail and shyly explained “ You
couldn’t come to see me, so I came to see you.” Then
he petted several prisoners on the head giving them,
his blessing.
Like all public figures he sometimes grew weary
of photographers. He said there were 14 recognizeij
works of mercy, but he thought a 15th should be
added, that of “ enduring annoying people.” He was
very fond of photographers, but he was fond, too,
of a little peace, and he got very little of that, be
cause. as has been well said of him, “ he always had
time for people.”

H em e

'Pope of Goodness'
Bv Joseph P. Kiefer

SO MANY VIRTUES were wrapped
up in the person of Pope John XXIII
that no single title can ever do justice
to his memory.
Many call him the “ Pope of Peace,”
and he was surely a man of peace, not
only during his reign as Supreme Pon
tiff, but also during his years as Apos
tolic Nuncio to several nations. His last
______ _
sod most fa
mous encyc 1i c a 1,
“ P e a c e on
Earth,” will
remain as a
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piece in this
age of inter
racial, inter
national, and inter-ideological conflict.
It has been reported that there was one
suffering which overshadowed his phys
ical agonies during his final hours —
t h e awareness that his “ children”
would become embroiled In another
war.
THE DECEASED PONTIFF has
been called the “ Pope of Unity,” a title
well deserved, for no successor of Pe
ter strove more valiantly to bring back
to Mother Church the children or
phaned by the divisions of Christen
dom. Unity was perhaps uppermost in
his thoughts and prayers throughout
his brief reign. His final prayer as he
hovered between life and death was:
“ Ut omnes unum sint” —that all might
be one!
The one title that seems to embrace
his qualities and virtues the most is
that of “ Pope of Goodness.” Men of
every faith and national origin referred
to him as “ Good Pope John,” and as
such he will always be remembered.
While some of the staid old members
of the Roman Curia were shocked at
his informality and his disregard for
tradition, his lifting of the barriers of

Papal isolation and his “ open door”
policies, the world loved him for what
he was—a simple and humble man of
peasant stock who extended his arms
to every creature.
TO THE POOR he readily admitted
that he, too, once was poor—so poor, in
fact, that his mother had to take up a
collection among her neighbors to send
him off to the seminary. He often re
called that he had to walk several
miles to school and removed his shoes
on the way so as to save the leather.
Angelo Roncalli never sought any
worldly or ecclesiastical honors. In the
divine scheme of things they were
thrust upon him. He accepted each as a
cross rather than a reward for per
sonal accomplishments.
NO POPE IN HISTORY ever suc
ceeded more in fulfilling the words of
St. Paul to be “ all things to all men.”
The tributes that have poured into
Vatican City from the mighty and the
lowly on every continent of the world
are a powerful eulogy to his goodness.
When elected to the Papacy in 1958,
Angelo Roncalli responded: “ I will be
called John.” Then, explaining his
choice of the name, he said to the Col
lege of Cardinals who had chosen him:
“ THE NAME JOHN is dear to me
because it is the name of my father. It
is dear because it is the title of the
humble parish church where we re
ceived Baptism. . . . It is the name
which, in the long series of Roman
Pontiffs, has been most used. . . . We
have preferred to shield the smallness
of our own name behind this magnifi
cent succession.”
That name was never buried amid
the greatness of other Pontiffs. In less
than five years it achieved its own
sanctity and universal greatness as
few, if any, in the long line of succes
sors of Peter have ever attained.

A Little Nonsense N o w and Then
By Jam es IW. Shea

MAYBE I’ ve been lucky, but I
haven't found educators to be as hu
morless as Bishop John Wright of
Pittsburgh makes them out to be.
In one of the season’ s more interest
ing commencement addresses, t h e
________________________ B ish op de
plored what
he described
as a certain
“ deadly ear
nestness” in
many of the
b o o k s on
A m e r i 
c a n educa
tion. To him, the authors of these
works display “ an appalling absence of
any trace whatever of a sense of hu
mor.”
Perhaps his criticism fits those who
write such books. But the real educa
tors, the teachers, don’t deserve to be
bracketed with the humorless mer-

On
The Hom e
Scene

chants of jargon. Not in my experience,
at any rate.
IN OUR TOWN, the most hilarious ex
changes between teacher and student
occur in the classes of a Greek and
Latin scholar, weU known for his re
search and writings on the early Chris
tian Fathers.
Discussions of intellectual life in
America and in the Church often are
“ devoid of a touch of humor,” Bishop
Wright observed, but the humorlessness
sometimes is the mark not of educators
in these discussions but of columnists
and editorial writers.
Lack of humor is likely to be the re
flection of a lack of sureness. The man
who is confident and serene in his reli
gion, for example, is perfectly capable
of treating it lightly. The man who in
sists always upon taking everything
connected with his religion with utter
seriousness, is one who hasn’t taken it
seriously enough to be perfectly at home
In it.

MY FRIEND the classics scholar in
whom humor keeps breaking out is
thoroughly at ease in the ancient learn
ing, and, therefore, capable of laughing
at the odd behavior of his intellectual
ancestors as well as at their jokes and
puns. And his humane education helps
him see the humor of the words and ac
tions of his contemporaries, also.
If more columnists and editorial
writers, and more authors of books
and lectures on education, were at
home in human history they perhaps
would be less inclined to view the
present so grimly or take themselves
and their words with such complete
and appalling seriousness.
The Bishop is right, of course, in
warning us against educators who are
devoid of humor. Add my warning,
then, against writers of editorials and
columns who are invariably grave, Invariably grim.

ONE BISHOP over KOGO told of His Holiness
asking if he might have a picture taken with the
Bishop “ to remind me of these happy memories.”
Even Christ in His time was not as universally
loved as Pope John XXIII in the last four years.’
What does that prove? Well, for one thing that truth
takes a long time to be liked because Pope Johiy
didn't express any truth his Savior didn’t say before
him.
That there were people who didn’t believe the']
Pope had all the answers, that in fact they had them
and he didn’t, cannot be denied. Still people like
Khrushchev admired him, wanted to meet him—one
more proof that he got further through love and un*
derstanding than those who practiced hate and mis;
understandin
ding.
THOUGH MILLIONS outside his faith under^
stood him, a vast number of Catholics never under
stood this Pope. He was out to heal old wounds and
bring back millions of prodigal sons. He knew that
applying what Christ preached and, what is more to
the point, practiced, would stagger many of the faith
ful who thought the Gospels were beautiful storie.s
of a bygone day, not something to apply to a world
half run by crazed revolutionaries.
He even took a name, one of the loveliest in Bible
history, one which had fallen in disrepute among
Popes back in the 15th century and gave it a glory,
such as it has not enjoyed since St. John, the beloved']
Apostle who wrote one of the Gospels. He said he took,
it becau.se it was his father’ s name, but there must]
have been a lot of Popes between 1415 and 1958 whose
fathers were named John and they didn’ t dare touch
the name after three fought for the chair of Peter be
tween 1408 and 1419. Baldassare Cossa, the dethroned'
John XXIII died in Florence in 1419, and John as o
Papal title died with him for 500 years.
The mystic force which God released through the
late Pontiff in his last two encyclicals keeps reyerber-:
ating through the world. Fortified by the universal
praise these writings have received their implcmen
tation can save the world from its own weapons of
universal destruction.

'Operation Smash'
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
EVERY NATION is entitled to the right of selfdetermination except those nations that are not en-,
titled to the right of self-determination. Let us add,
before you beat us to it, that this is a perfectly silly
statement.
So a partial statement is usually framed to the^
effect that all nations
have the right of self-de
termination. But possib
ly in invisible in k is
scrawled “ except those
nations which we ex
clude.” People acknowl
edge this first half as a
noble expression of free
dom, ignore the record of
—
the U.N. and glow all over at their obviously demtt
cratic spirit. A perfect example of what Sir Arnolq
Lunn once called “ FIF” — a “ funny inner feeling.”
'
But let us, as A1 Smith used to say, look at the
record. Then you will understand why the front line
correspondents for AP, UPI, and Reuters protested
against U.N. “ censorship and duplicity.

Ponder
and
Print

U.N. TROOPS were first placed in Katanga on the
condition that local authorities consent. The authori
ties of Katanga were rapidly ignored and assaulted,
figuratively and bterally.
,
Philippa Schulyer, one of our leading Negro I
pianists, wrote a frightening tale with the aid of wit-1
nesses and victims on just what happened in her ex-r
pose Who Killed the Congo? In this she told the story
of the massacre of Kongola. To date, this has never
been investigated by competent authorities.
Dag Hammarskjold till the end of his life claimed
that the fighting in Elizabethville was purely defen!
sive. This is still the official line. It is interesting to
learn from O’ Brien himself that the code name was
“ Operation Smash.”
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers ^
1913*1960
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Sonnet fo r John X X III
(Nov. 25, 1881 — June 2, 1963)
How good was God to elevate this man.
This squat and solid soui o f peasant stock.
How baffling and inscrutable His plan
T o give us such a shepherd fo r the flock.
'
His reign began and ended in a trice,
In fewer years than babes can learn to run,
And yet his words w ere Paradise
T o those who feared the sickly world was done.
A gracious man, he learned another’s tongue
As easier on those who cam e to Rome.
He Judged not those already judged but wrung
Compassion for them when a jail was home.
The mystic force which God released through John
Will still be with us till we all are gone.
FRANK SCULLY, K.S.G.

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

N e w L o o k at P a p a cy
I n-

SUCH IS the perishableness of human glory that by the
time this is read, interest in the late Pontiff, which today
holds the stage, will have given place to the question o f who
will be the next Pope.
It has been said a thousand times that Pope John gave
a new “ look” to the Church and the Papacy. An associate of
mine suggested that it would be truer to say that the Pope’s
achievement was to bring millions o f people to look at the
Papacy, and look longer and more intelligently.
POPE JOHN won the affections o f mliiions because he
was interested in the problem s of the modern world: Aid to
underdeveloped nations, (he elimination o f racism , a fair econ
om y, the vindication o f human rights, etc.
He won the hearts o f many because of his open nature,
which cordially w elcom ed men of good will o f all persuasions.
He succeeded in ibis because he was himself.
BUT HIS SUCCESSOR must also be him self. He can no
more be expected to duplicate the charm o f the late Pontiff
than Pope John could be expected to continue the amazing
versatility of Pius X II.
The Pope is what he is because o f the Papacy, and the
Papacy must be represented by men of all characters.
Pope John X X III hoped to avoid some conflicts by empha
sizing what men have, or like to be thought o f as having, in
common. But conflicts exist, and the Pope could not have
muted them all if he had tried. His successor will have to deal
with them.
Pope John, in Pacem in Terris, insisted strongly on the
necessity of the com pleted and uninterrupted religious train
ing of youth — therefore o f parochial schools — and also on
the duty of the State to help them. He, no less than Pius XI,
favored, and had to favor, in the name of justice, a fair atti
tude of the State toward religious education.
When does agreem ent begin, after all the expressions o f
mutual esteem have been made? In what way is the world
nearer to knowing and loving the truths left by the Apostles?
These are the questions which the ecum enical movement,
both within and outside the Catholic fold, will have to continue
to ask. Truth and goodness are one.
E

illiU

Eastern Rite Slovaks
Have New World Church
Hamilton, O nt — The new
Assumption
Church of the
Blessed Virgin M ary, which is
the spiritual center for ail Slo
vaks living abroad, w as blessed
by Bishop Izidor Borecky o f the
Apostolic Exarchate o f East
ern Canada.

Minister Cites Hope
Of World in Council
North Bay, Ont. — If the
Vatican Council does not turn
out to be ecum enical in the
sense of the unity of ait Chris
tians, there will be m any disapi)ointed people in the world,
a United Church o f \..anada min
ister told 275 priests and mem 
bers of the Holy N am e society
here.
“ It will be a tragedy, a let
down. a disillusionment of the
w o r s t kind," said the Rev.
Bruce Hallett. a Trinity United
church minister who was intro
duced by Bishop Alexander
Carter of Sault Stc. M arie, Ont,
who cited the address as an
other “ milestone in the ecum en
ical march in North Bay.”
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R U P T U R E D
BE FR E E FROM TRUSS S LA V ER Y

Surely you want to THROW
AW AY TRUSSES FO RE VE R
and be rid of Rupture Worries.
Then why put up with wearing
a griping, chafing, unsanitary
truss?
There is now a M odem NONSURGICAL treatment designed
to correct Rupture. These treatuieiiU are &o dependable that
a Lifetime Certificate o f As
surance is given.
Write today fo r our New
F R E E BOOK that gives facts
that may Save Y ou painful,
expensive surgery. Tells HOW
and explains WHY NON-SURGICAL Methods o f Treating
Rupture are so successful to
day. Act Now. There is no ob
ligation.
E X C E L S IO R

M E D IC A L

C L IN IC

Otpf. HII41- E xcrUI rt SRiint»f M r.

The church and rectory were
built at a cost o f |2M,000 and
serve as the shrine o f the M a
donna o f K iokocov, a town In
Eastern Slovakia, where the
Blessed Virgin is said to have
wept in an apparition to thou
sands o f peasants seeking re
fuge in (he church where the
icon was located.
Assumption parish wa.s found
ed in D ecem ber, 1952, by a Redemptorist
priest.
Services
were conducted at first in the
Holy Ghost
Greek
Catholic
church, then St. M ichael’s Hun
garian Greek Catholic church,
and later in the chapel at Holy
Rosary school.
WITH TH E AR RIV AL from
Italy of the R ev. Francis J.
Fuga,
the
m em bership
in
creased from 93 to 175 fam
ilies, representing about 500
Slovak Greek Catholics In the
area. The first services in the
new facilities were held near
the end of 1957.
The cerem onies at the new
church
also
celebrated the
l.IOOth anniversary o f the ar
rival o f Sts. Cyril and Metho
dius in Slovakia.
Slovaks had been acquainted
with Christianity since the sixth
c e n t u r y through Bavarian,
Irish, Italian, and other Euro
pean m issioners, but It was not
until Duke Ratlslav, who ruled
over the Slovaks from 846 to
870. sent a delegation to Em 
peror M ichael III in Constanti
nople asking fo r missionaries
speaking the Slavic language
that the Christian era began.
Cyril and Methodius, who
were brothers, were sent They
not only brought Christianity,
but they invented a Slav alpha
bet, which is still used t(^ay
in the liturgy o f the Church
among the Slovaks. Their dis
ciples spread the faith through
out Eastern Europe.

United Action in Washington

O u r R e a rfe rs

Religious Leaders Fight Racism
Washington, D.C. — A group to an anti-discrimination clause
of 42 leaders of all religious which contractors and sub-contractors would be required to
faiths has formed here.
Known as the Intcrrcligious include in all contracts with or
ganizations represented by the
Com m ittee on Race Relations,
committee*”
Archbishop
0 ’the group will work for equality
Boyle said.
o f opportunity for Negroes.
“ The volume o f construction
The committee is considered involved would amount to about
as a first step at (he local level $40,000,000,” he added.
in Implementing the recom m en
In regard to housing, the Arch
dations of the .National Confer bishop said that “ sub-commit
ence on Religion and Race held tees are being organized to work
last January in Chicago.
with public housing authorities
The committee anno u n c e d in the District, and with real
that it would attack racial dis e.state brokers and otber inter
crimination on four fronts: Em  ested private groups, to help
ploym ent; housing; apprentice eliminate housing discrimina
training; and person-to-person tion and to increase the avail
communication and m oral is able supply o f low cost housing
for Negro fam ilies.”
sues.
ARCHBISHOP Patrick A. O’Boyle, o f W a s h i n g t o n , was
named committee chairman.
Committee cochairmcn
are
Methodist Bishop John Wesley
Lord, o f the Washington area;
Episcopal Bishop William F.
Creighton of Washington; Rabbi
Lewis A. Weintraub, president
o f Washington Board of Rabbis;
and Bishop Smallwood W illiams
of Bible Way Church Worldwide.
“ Consideration Is being given

prentice training and merit pro
motion for Negroes.”
Bishop Williams cited the
“ dragging o f feet” by unions to
initiate an apprenticeship pro
gram for Negro youths contri
buted to a large number of
school drop-outs.
“ Vocational and trade school
students get discouraged when
they find the door shut against
them,” he said.
Rabbi Weintraub noted that
the “ universally recognized bas
ic foundation of prejudice is a
lack o f understanding between
invididuals."
He noted that the extent of
success achieved in the fight
against discrimination depends
“ on understanding between rac

BISHOP CREIGHTON said
that the housing problem was
“ most important” because
“ great many social problems
are due to population concen
tration because o f race.”
l i v
l
iM
In the field of apprentice
training.
Archbishop
O’ Boyle
stated that the com m ittee is co 
To p D e b a te rs
operating with the Department
Pittsburgh — Regis high
of Labor in its w ork with Wash
ington construction trades to school o f New York captured
“ develop opportunities for ap the grand sweepstakes trophy
at the 12th annual National
Catholic forensic league tourn
ament. Some 650 students took
part in (he competition for the
best individual speakers and
team s o f the nation’ s Catholic
high schools.

New Students’ Home
Sydney, Australia — A center
in suburban Ashfield for Asian
students in New South Wales
was blessed by Cardinal Narman Gilroy. Archbishop o f Syd
ney. The center, to be known as
Asiana House, is run by two
Chinese priests. Father Paschal
Chang.
O.F.M., and Father
I-eonard Hsu, O.F.M.

V o c a t io n

W eek

Set

Caracas, Venezuela
■ Be
cause only 470 of Venezuela’ s
1,720 priests are Veaezuelan
born,
a
vocation
month
is being conducted here to at
tain a goal of 6,000 m ore
priests for this nation’ s popu
lation o f eight million people.

A id s

R e ta rd e d

West Hartford, Conn. — A
laboratory and school for retard
ed children will be constructed
here at St. Joseph college.
H eading A n ti-D iscrim in a tio n Group Catholic women’ s school, from a
$250,000 donation the institution
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of W ashington (second from
received from E. Clayton Genright) and three other W ashington religious leaders announced
gras, president of the Seeuxitythe formation o f a 42-member Interrerligious Committee on
Connecticut Insurance group
Race Relations. Archbishop O’Boyle was named chairman o f the
and a m em ber o f the collt^ e's
group, which will w ork fo r equality of opportunity in the na
board o f trustees.
tion's capital. Shown are, from left, Rabbi Lewis A . Weintraub,
president of the W ashington Board of R abbis; (be Rt. Rev.
P o lis h C a rd in a l III
W illiam F. Creighton, Episcopal Bishop o f W ashington; Arch
Berlin — Cardinal Stefan
bishop O’Boyle; and Bishop Smallwood W illiam s o f the Bible
Wyszynskl was not able to at
W ay Church W orldwide.
tend the funeral o f Pope John
X X IIl because o f Illness, but
hopes to leave later for R om e
to take part in the conclave
to elect a new Pope, opening
June j 9.

Religious Leaders
Plead for Equality

Serra Club Chartered

M iami. Fla. — Religious lead statement prepared earlier by a
ers o f the greater M iami area committee.
issued a proclamation opposing
THE
UNANIMOUSLY
racial discrimination and calling
on the community to guarantee dorsed proclam ation said:
“ We believe each child of God
equal rights to m em bers o f ev
of every race, creed, color, and
ery race, color, and creed.
national origin has individual
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
worth and must be treated just
M iami presided at the meeting
ly, with equal opportunity to en
of Catholic, Protestant, and
joy his rightful place in God’s
Jewish leaders and read the
world.
“ We believe the command to
love all others as one’s self al
lows of no exception.

Dutch Catholic
Asked to Form
New Cabinet

Dubuque, la. — The Serra
club o f Dubuque was presented
with its charter by Wilfred
Schlaefer o f St. Paul, Minn
district governor of Serra Inter
national, in ceremonies attended
by Archbishop James J. Byrne,
Dubuque, who was guest speak
er.

To

H o n o r J u b ila r ia n

Chicago — Alumni of (Chica
go inter-student Catholic A c
tion (CISCA) will honor the
R ev. Martin I. Carrahine, S.J.,
form er moderator of the or
“ WE BELIEV E, as Ameri
ganization, June 29, on (he o c 
cans, that all men are equal casion o f his 15th anniversary
under the law.
as a m em ber of the Society
“ Therefore, we proclaim as o f Jesus. They will Join him
inalienable every man’s right to at a High Mass at 12 noon,
equality without discrimination at Madonna Della Strada
of any kind in employment, ed chapel, Loyola university.
ucation, bousing, hospitals, pub
Address Reprinted
lie accom modations, labor un
ions, job training, political or
Washington — Rep. Charles
ganizations, recreation and wor McC. Mathias. Jr., of Maryland
ship.
placed in the Congressional
"W e proclaim that racial prej R ecord an address by Monudice, discrimination and segre signor John S. Spence, director
gation are a violation o f justice o f education for the Washington
and an affront to the dignity of Archdiocese, at the dedication
man.
May 23 o f the School o f the
“ We are united,” they said Holy Child, a Catholic girls’
“ in our com m on concern that school in Potom ac. Md.
every man, regardless of race,
color or creed be guaranteed his
God-given rights.”

The Hague, The Netherlands
— Queen Juliana has asked
W. L. P. M. De Kort. leader of
the Catholic People’s party, to
form a cabinet “ that can be
assured o f wide support in par
liam ent.”
Carl P. M. Rom m e, one o f the
Catholic Party’s leading elder
statesmen, has com pleted
study of the possibility o f form 
ing a cabinet with wide support
De Kort will not necessarily be
com e the next Prem ier, al
though the new government will
probably be led by a Catholic
again.
The elections gave the Cath
olic party 50 seats In the 150
FATHER W ILU A M J. Kenseat second chamber. The La
ealy, S.J., law professor at Loy
bor (Socialist) Party won 43
ola
University in Chicago, as
scats. (NC)
sessed racial discrimination as
“ fundamentally a moral prob
lem which must be solved in the
hearts of m en” at the fourth an
nual Catholic Interracial Coun
cil banquet held in Omaha, Neb.
“ It’s silly to say, ‘ You can’ t
legislate m orality.’ What do the
people who say that think the
criminal law regulates—aesthe
tics?” he asked the council.

S p ir it u a l C a n to r fo r S lo v a k s
The Church o f the Assumption o f the Blessed Virgin M ary,
Hamilton, Ont., recently blessed, serves as the spiritual center
for ail Slovaks living abroad. The parish was founded In 1952
by a Redem ptorist priest. The R e v . Francis J. Fnga, who cam e
from Italy In 1954, Is pastor now.

OMAHA’ S Archbishop Gerald
T. Bergan told the audience that
the “ people down South are a
little more honest than we are.”
‘ ”rhey don’t like certain peo
ple and they turn hoses on them,
send dogs at them and then send
their children to jail,” the Arch
bishop said. “ We have a false
veneer o f righteousness.”
“ More than a hundred years
after the signing o f the Eman
cipation Proclam ation, we still
have serfdom in this country,”
the prelate continued. “ It’s
about time our Negro people
were getting a decent break—a
decent education, decent em-j
ploymeot and decent housing.” !
(N O

I

ial groups-” “ The best way to
achieve this understanding*” he
said, “ is meeting and discuss
ing (heir problem s in each
other's homes.”
Archbishop O’ Boyle said a
program of family visitations,
in which White and Negro fam
ilies visit each other’s homes
has been inaugurated with “ con
siderable progress.”
“ Discrimination i.s primarily
a moral issue.” the Archbishop
declared. “ Our obligation under
God is to help those whose spiri
tual welfare has been committed
to our care to form a right con
science in the matter of justice
and equal opportunity for their
fellow Americans of the Negro
race.”

..y^dvlde a n d
Sa in ts in

O u r Sch o o ls

Editor, The Register:
I wish to register a "n o ” vote for naming or renaming
schools after those who have not distinguished themselves as
saints.
Our schools need to be under the protection and guidance
of our truly great men and women who have distinguished
them selves on earth and In heaven. We can be content with
nothing less than the best!
Virginia Leonard, El Cerrito, Calif.

R e d C a rl B e f o r e

th e H o rse

Editor, The Register:
I have just read the article in the April 21 issue of
the Register concerning the teaching of Communism in our
Catholic schools. I think it would be a wonderful thing if we all
took a stand and taught our children a little about the Commu
nism throat.
But let us go back a step. How many of these children
or even ourselves, know just m ore than “ a little” about
d em ocracy? I feel that before anyone can leach or loam any
thing about Communism, he must have impressed on his mind
Am erican history and civics at one time in our schooling. But
these courses are just an introduction to the principles o f govem m enl and democracy. Granted that we teach the Con
stitution, the Dec’laration of Independence and the Bill of
-b h ie k ...
Rights. But do we teach our children anything about downright
and everyday politics? I gues.s the more inquisitive ones will
pick up som e from current events, but these are few in num
Mark Centenary
ber.
Muntilan, Indonesia — A Sol
We must teach our children the basic facts of Communism.
emn Mass here marked the
100th anniversary of the birth But let’s not try to cros.s the channel before w e can
of the late Father Francis Van tread water. Let’s Impress upon them the meaning of dem oc
Lith, S.J., Dutch-born Apostle of racy and let it soak in before we teach them the evil.s of the
the Javanese. Father Van Lith Communists’ world.
Jesse .\. Sherwin II. U.S.S. Saratoga
baptized the
first Javanese
about 60 years ago. Today, Cath
olics in Java, which is part of
the Republic of Indonesia, num
ber 150,000.

P ilg rim a g b

Day

Set

Cap-dc-la-MadcIcinc, Canada
— Pilgrimage day for New Ca
nadians at Our Lady of the Cape
Shrine will coincide with Bas
tille Day, F rance’s national hol
iday on July 14, this year. The
pilgrimage program will include
a Marian demonstration on the
grounds and around the lake of
the Rosary Virgin, with national
Madonnas, flags, and costumes.
Afterwards folk dancing will
take place.

Fr. Kueng Sees New Life,
Vigor in American Church

New York — “ I .lee new life various religious fajth.«.’ ’ h^
and vigor in the .\merican ('ath- said,
olic
Church,”
Father
Hans'
Kueng wrote as a postscript to
AS EX.\MPLES of ecumenical
his recent eight-week tour of the encounters, Father Kueng noted
United States.
a seminar in St. Louis which h«
The 33-year-old Swiss theolo-[attended and the establishmenl
gian gave his impressions ofr^^ an ecumenical center in Bo.S'
ton by Cardinal Richard Cush
the Church In America today
an article appearing in Am er ing.
ica. national Catholic weekly
magazine.
In the article, he de.scnbes
Hospital Praised
his reactions to the reception
Washington — Rep. John W. given his series of eonlroverMcCormack of Massachusetts, sial lectures on Church reform
in a statement in the Congres in the L'.S.
sional Record, paid tribute to|
Carney Hospital, Boston, which
JF K A M ) VIGOR have al
is marking its 100th anniver ways characterized the Church
sary. The hospital is conducted of the United State.s,” he de
by the Daughters of Charity.
clared.
Kueng said he found
H o nor M is s io n a r ie s “ aFather
Church which had visibly
M a n c h e s t e r , N.H.—.\t awakened to a new life, a new
the first public missionary de strength, a new hope since the
parture ceremony in the his first session of the Council.”
tory of the M anchester dio
“ There are signs in the U.S.,”
cese, Bishop Ernest J. Primcau of Manchester presented he continued, “ of a far-reaching
and profound pastoral and ecu
mission crosses at rites in St.
menical
renewal within (be
Joseph’s Cathedral. Assigned
Catholic Church.”
to serve in Cartago, Colombia,
“ I repeatedly found a tre
were Fathers Thomas F. Duf
fy of Portsmouth and Fldwln mendous Interest, among clergy
W. Milne, of Manchester, and and laity alike, in Catholic re
Sisters of M ercy, M. Pauline newal and the reunion of sep
Chabot and M. Sebastian Cal arated Christians, as well as a
readiness for purposeful action," Y’o u can't push them away— ths
lahan.
“ problem dav's” that are worss
ihe said.
when the weather’s blistering.
Education Conference
Father
Kueng,
dean
of
the
Will this be the summer you fed
.Alexishaven, New Guinea —
Forty-two representatives from theological faculty at (he uni c o o l, clean . . . because you use
versity of Tuebingen, Germany,
the 13 apostolic vicariates of the
Tam
pax* internal sanitary pro
said he was particularly im 
territory of Papua and New
tection?
Guinea met here for the terri pressed by an ecumenical awaklory's first Catholic education!™ "®
Tampax.
“
— ■ .square-,*"‘‘ *^*
®
tradition bathe wearing Tampax, dance,
conference. The
90.540
mile territory on the island of j ” ^ ecum enical encounter be- w alk , m ove in c o m fo r t with
- of .Aus 'tween Protestants and Catholics **
Tampax. ■
In fact
you’ re not even
New Guinea just north
Central Europe.
tralia is administered by
aw are y o u ’ re w earin g it. N o
“
The
Church
in
.America
look
tralia. (NC)
b u lk , no bind . . . isn 't that
longer in starting, for a variety
. ,
Texts Ruling Given of reasons.” he added, -yiaw ; wonderful?
Winnipeg, Man. — Catholic it is m oving faster than Europe M ore women turn to Tampax
parochial school students here and — what for me is ‘ very in the summertime than at any
have no right to obtain free Am erican’ — with greater spon- other time— don't vou believe
must have g o ^ reasonsl
textbooks by registering at pub tanicty, more vigor and less
traditional prejudice and exag
lic schools and then using them
Tampax is to dainty— from iu
at a church school, according gcrated dogm atism.”
lie noted that numerous dis easy-to-handle container-appli*
to a ruling of Judge Loon Bocator to its ease o f disposaL
nard. The judge handed down cussion groups and working
committees
have been formed D o n ’t hide from the facts r/tfi
his decision after the school
board o f suburban St. Vital in (he U.S in a relatively short summer. UseTampaxthismonthl
used a bailiff to regain books time.
“ Countless new contacts have
issued to five pupils. Parochial
T A M P A X pk P"a”lm '””'"
e r , M a"s s’.
schools do not issue free texts been made between persons of
in Manitoba province.

Priests Aid Relocation
New Delhi — Three priests in
the Southern Indian state of
Kerala have set up a relocation
camp for peasants evicted from
their land to make way for a
government power project. Fa
thers Peter Cdyrac, Dominic
Palathunkal, and James Kattuparampil are aiding some 500
families, of which 90 families
are Catholic, awaiting resettle
ment. They are being assisted
by 27 student volunteers.

To H o n o r S a in t
Lisbon — The Portuguese
post office will issue a special
series of stamps to com mem 
orate the third centenary of the
death of St. Vincent de Paul,
who worked among France’ s
poor in the 17th century and
was declared patron of all char
itable groups by Pope Leo XIII.

Obscenity Drive

N o t r e D e m o A rtis t
W est Berlin sculptor, Waldem ar Otto, has been named
artist-in-resIdence and faculty
m em ber at the University of
Xutre Dame, Notre Dam e,
Ind. Otto, whose sculpture can
be seen in several Berlin
churches, is (he first to be
designated artist-ln-residence
at Notre Dame since (be late
Ivan M estrovic, the celebrated
Croatian sculptor, died last
year. Otto will teach advanced
classes in tcnlpture In addi
tion to executing com m is
sioned works.

Nashua, N.H. — A statewide
anti-obscenity cam paign was
launched at the 4th annual
New Hampshire Knights of Col
umbus convention here. Under
the plan, store owners who vol
untarily rid their racks of un
desirable magazines and liter
ature will be awarded a fam
ily plaque.

H e a d s S e m in a r y

Her Mommy doesn’t believe in laxatives
Restless, troubled, not herself due to irregularity . . . she needs help! Y d
some mothers hesitate. What’s the truth about Irregularity? What causes Itl
And what can you do about it?

Doctors know this shout children
A child is more sensitive, easily u p se t. . . and this can causa inner m usdas t0
t i^ te n up and contract too much. The result? Irregularity. To relleva this lrro<t
larity, you’ve got to get the contraction to relax. And tha word 'la xa tive " meant
fust that! to relax or un4fghteii. That’s what a laxatlva does. ?—

That's how a laxative can help your child.
Be sure it’s the chlhTs laxstfvs
Tha Important thing Is to be sure yo'J gfre a child’s laxative.
And there’s only one leading laxative specially made for dill*
dren, Fletcher’s Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Castorfa
gives chiltHniid, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
( ^ t o r ia than any other laxative.

Seattle, Wash. ~
Father
John R. Sullivan, S.S., rector
of St. Thomas* seminary, KenCastoria Is deiidous
more, Wash., has been ap
Children love the flavor. So, next time your child Is restless,
pointed rector of St. M ary’ s
troiAled, not herself due to irregularity...be reedy with Flet
seminary, Baltimore. Father
cher's Castoria...given bymore mothers tfwnanyotherlixctive.
Denis D. Foudy, S.S., vice
rector, has been named rector
The Register
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of the K eom ore eemlnary.
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THE UNPRECEDENTED interest
felt by the whole world in the late Pon
tiff, John XXIII, is one more proof of
the power of the office of Peter, known
as the Primacy of Peter.
This Primacy of Peter is rooted in
three statements of Our Lord that are
clear and unequivocal.
In the first of these words, .lesus
told Peter:
“ Thou art Peter (Rock), and upon
this rock I will build My Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it. .And I will give thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven; and what
ever thou Shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven, and whatever thou
Shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven (Matt, xvi, 13-19).
By these words Peter, the chief of

Papal Primacy Rooted in Gospei
the Apostles, was given a special au
thority to rule, to teach, and to sanctify
the people of (jod.
.AS LONG as Peter lived, he held
and exercised this supreme position,
called the primacy. But what was to
happen after Peter's death?
Since Peter’ s authority was to last
as long as the Church, and since the
Church was to last forever, what was
promised to Peter had to be given to
his successors to the end of time.
■Peter” is every one who has held the
office of ruling Christendom.

This is clear from two further texts
in which Our Lord spoke to Peter. In
John xxi, 15-17, He gave Peter the com
mand to feed His sheep, which meant
to care for and teach all Christians.
■At another time the risen Christ ad
dressed to Peter words that have a
familiar ring today, in view of the
matchless authority possessed by the
late great Pontiff:
“ AND THE LORD said: Simon, Si
mon, behold Satan hath desire to have
you. that he may sift you as wheat:
But I have prayed for you, that your

faith fail not; and you. being once con
verted, confirm your brethren” (Luke
xxii, 31, 32).
Obviously, Jesus wanted to make
Peter the foundation on which His
Church was to be built. Peter, being
given the chief position among the
.Apostles, was to be the gauge and
standard by which the faith of Chris
tians was to be judged.
Peter it was who was to assure other
Christians of the truth of what they had
been taught, and he was to do this with
infallible authority, for Christ prayed
that he might always maintain purity

of doctrine, and the prayer of Christ Is
infallible.
Christ sent His Apostles out into the
whole world to teach all nations what
ever He had commanded them, and He
said that He would be with them
(therefore guarding them in purity of
doctrine) always, until the end of time
(Matt, xxviii, 16-20).
Christ, therefore, who knew that the
Apostles would not live forever, gave
their successors the same power to
teach and govern as He had given them.
Their successors are the Bishops.
But the Bishops who succeed the
Apostles must, like them, be confirmed
and guided by a ruler or primate. He is
Peter, whose 262nd successor will soon
begin “ to confirm his brethren.”

/h /: a n d L e arn
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P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

w h y a Pope?
Q. The newspapers, and radio, and TV are filled with
news concerning Pope John X X III, but just what Is (he Pope?

Laymen Called Leaders
In Spiritual Revolution
By Rev. Joseph \. Hushes
TH E MODERN WORLD has
becom e secularized because
som ewhere aud somehow m
the past 200 years Christian
laym en got eonfused about the
dem ands of their role as
Christians in the world. By
the sam e token, religious also
got confused about the de
mands o f their vocation.
Laymen thought that they
bad to be saved from the
world. Priests thought that
they had to by-pass lay apos
tles and lay members of the
Church and sanctify the tem
poral order directly by their
own clerical efforts.
As a result of these two
basic confusions (hristians
were not fully sanctified as
m em bers of the Church and
the world was left to the
m ercies and the talencs of unsupematuralized Iniellectuals.
The essence of holiness is
the sam e for the laity as for
religious.
Holiness is the
measure in which God lives
and works in man. In one
word holiness is charity. For
God is love.
THE
.\CCTDENT.\LS
of
holiness are different from
man to man and from layman
to religious. The means by
which lay persons achieve hol
iness are different to some ex
tent from the means used by
religious. The differences in
the means of sanctity from
laym an to religious rise from
a difference of vocation.
.\11 men, however,
are
called to perfection: To live

the life o f supernatural char
ity. to identify themselves
with Christ, to submit fully to
the will of God.
The priest’ s basic vocation
calls for him to pray, offer
sacrifice, interpret the word
of God to the people, organ
ize parishes, administer the

The
Spiritual
Life
sacraments, give spiritual di
rection to the members of the
Church.
THE L.W.M.V.VS ba.sic vo
cation calls for him to form
a society in the borne and
outside it. in justice and char
ity and truth so that all men
can live in dignity and hope
as children of God.
In each case the tools of in
terior
formation
are
the
sam e: The Mass, the sacra
ments, meditation, spiritual
reading, spiritual direction.
The social commitment in
each case is different. Priests
help to form Christ and grace
in individual souls and in the
communities o f men. Laymen
help to fill the temporal order
with the strength and pres
ence and justice o f God.
IN P.\ST GENERATIONS
lay people thought that their

The Catechism Illu strated
Q. W hat do Catholics mean when they speak of the Blessed
Trinity?
A. The Blessed Trinity refers to the dogm a o f faith that in
the Godhead there are three divine Persons existing in one divine
nature.

The Fourth Lateran council, which convened in 1215 con
densed and defined the doctrine of the Trinity: “ W e firm ly be
lieve and simply confess that there Is only one true God . . .
the Father and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. There are indeed
three Persons, but only one essence, substance, o r nature, which
is absolntely simple. . . . They are consubstantial and coequal
and all are equally omnipotent and eternal. . .

A. Every nation has its ruler, an emperor, a king
or president. God in establishing His Church ordained
that at the head of His Church there should be one
man, a monarch, endowed with supreme power. This
man is the Pope, the successor of St. Peter in the
Bishopric of Rome.
The sovereignty of the Pope over the Church
differs from that of the rulers of other societies. He
has direct authority over all Catholics, from the most
exalted prelate to the humblest layman; and he is
obliged to render an account of his administration to
no human being.
According to the Vatican Council, he has "the
whole fullness of supreme power, ordinary and im
mediate, over all and each of the pastors and the
faithful.” He is the supreme judge in matters of faith.
To him belongs the right to regulate all the Church’ s
discipline.

life and work was inconse
quential. spiritually speaking.
So they cultivated the world
as world and abandoned them
selves to a life o f spiritual
m ediocrity. They left to reli
gious their work of sanctify
ing the temporal order.
The priests tried to carry on
in both spheres. As a result
they found their efforts weaken<Ml in both. Laymen o f in
fluence either left the Church
o r divorced religion from life.
.-\nd the world went its own
w ay and founded its own idols
and established its own secu
lar kingdom.
The problem now is for
priests to get hack to doing
their specific work as spiritual
directors to their flocks and
for lay people to get back as
Christians to doing their work
o f transforming the tem poral
order.
There is a social dimension
to sanctity. .And this dim en
sion applies to all persons ac
cording to the nature o f their
vocation.
Hovering over this “ new ”
thought are the old and pro
found doctrines o f the M ysti
cal Body of Christ, the nature
o f the Church, the purpose of
Redemption, the prim acy of
love. Thomas .Merton says hi
Life and Holiness:
‘ •CHRISTIAN
HOUNESS
can no longer be considered a
m atter purely o f individual
and isolated acts of virtue. It
must be seen as a part o f a
great collaborative effort for
spiritual and cultural renewal
o f society, to produce condi
tions in which alt men can
work and enjoy the just fruits
o f their labors in peace.”
Father Jacques l.,eclereq
says: "So tong as priests con
tinue to believe that they must
concern themselves with the
temporal order and laymen
continue to believe that they
must seek holiness in the imi
tation o f religious, the Church
will
not
accomplish
her
w ork.”
This writer explains that
Christian laymen in trans
form ing the temporal order
must have a Christian mind
and must be conditioned by
charity and grace.
After this the laym an ap
proaches his task in the tem
poral order under his own re
sponsibility. with his native
talents and professional train
ing and human judgment.
This may sound like revo
lutionary doctrine. But it is
the substance of direction that
is now coming from the Holy
See, the Bishops, and modern
Theologians.
This “ new” doctrine carries
with it a double hope: That
laym en will pursue their vo
cation of uplifting society and
that by doing so they wall
hasten ttieir advancement to
ward perfection in Christ.

P a p a l In f a llib ilit y
Q. Now that everyone Is Interested in the Pope as a
result of the death of John X X IIt, there is talk again about
the Infallibility of the Pope. D oes that mean he cannot sin?

S y m b o l of P a p a l O ffice
The Papal Tiara, or triple crown. Is a
symbol of the office o f the Holy Father. In
the early centuries the Pope wore a simple
miter, like other Bishops; but about the ninth
century a crown was added and about the

year 1365, a third was added. The triple
crown typifies the threefold office of the
Holy Father, as teacher, lawgiver, and
judge.

Reign of Pope John
Turns Light on Papacy
WHEN POPE John XXIU
was alive and in health, the
whole world paused whenever
he made an important state
ment.
On his deathbed, men - - nonCatholic and Catholic — hung
on the latest news o f his condi
tion. At his death, they vied
with one another in paying
him homage.
The reign of Pope John is an
other proof that the Papacy Is
just what it claim s to be, the
world teaching office, leading
men to peace with God and,
therefore, with one another.

How explain this agreement,
unmatched in history? This
would be inexplicable unless the
prim acy o f the Bishop o f Rome
were o f Apostolic origin. Pri
m acy can be proved from the
argument from prescription:
Unless the prim acy o f the
Roman See were o f Apostolic
origin, there would have ap
peared, between the first and
fifth centuries, som e public,
fundamental, practical change.
But such a change did not take
place. Here are the reasons:

c ) It is im probable that the
other Bishops o f the Christian
world, always jealous of their
authority, would have permitted
such a change. It Is absolutely
incredible that the Oriental
Bishops would have freely sub
mitted to a Bishop of the West.
d ) The first Rom an Bishops
were almost always numbered
am ong the saints, but they could
not have been so honored had
usurped
the
.supreme
a) There is no document prov they
authority.
ing such a change.

b ) If this change had taken
place, it is im probable that the
There are other men in the
idea o f the primacy as the su
world more brilliant than the
late Pontiff; others who pos
sessed a m ore m agnetic char
acter. The Pope held the hearts
of men simply by being him
self, by being good.
But how could one
goodness so captivate the
if be had not held an
whose sole purpose is to
men to goodness?

prem e teaching and guiding of
fice in the Church would have
been everyw here the same.

FULL AS BOOKS

m an's
world
The fact is that, for good
office or for ill, nearly everything in
direct our culture worth transmit
ting. everything that gives
meaning to life, is saturated
THE HOMAGE o f the world, with religious influences, de
from the time o f the Apostles rived from paganism. Juda
to the present day, is one of the ism, Christianity — both Cath
most powerful testimonies to the olic and Protestant — and
truth of the Papal prim acy as other faiths accepted by large
the supreme office
in
the
Churdi that leads men to sal part o f the w orld’ s peoples.
One can hardly respect a
vation.
of education
that
There was no one In (be first system
five centuries, when testimony would leave the student whol
to the Roman prim acy was cru ly ignorant o f the currents of
cial, who disputed the right of religious thought. — Justice
the Bishops of R om e to teach
the Christian world as succes Robert H. Jackson, in the Mc
Collum Decision, 1948.
sors of Peter.

ON THE OTHER HAND (here
is much positive evidence of the
eminent position of the Roman
See.
The first occupants o f the
chair of Peter, always behaved
as if they ruled not only Rome
but the rest of the Christian
world, and in all parts of the
world Bishops recurred to the
Roman See as to the supreme
tribunal in the Church.
Even heretics sought absolu
tion from the Rom an Church,
and the Rom an Em perors, in
the fourth century, recognized
the prim acy of the Rom an Bish
op.
The first five centuries es
tablished the unanimous testi
mony o f the Christian world to
(he Papal prim acy. The suc
ceeding centuries have con
firm ed it.
Even in its darkest days, the
P apacy has always been looked
to as holding a unique position
in the Church.
The hom age given to Pope
John crowns the testimony.

In Age of Great Men, Bishop John Fisher Stood Out
TH E OLD MAN was so ill
and
weak that he could
sca rce ly walk to the scaffold
on which he was to die.
He leaned briefly against a
w all and opened his New
Testam ent to find com fort for
the ordeal that awaited him.
His eyes lighted on words
spoken by Christ just before
His passion: ‘ T have glorifiAd
upon' thp earth; I
h ave fin is h ^ the work that
Thou gavest Me to do.”
Bishop John Fisher was a
hum ble man. but be would not
have been far wrong If be had
claim ed with Christ to have
fnlflOed (be role for which
G od sent him into the world.
In an age of great men. he
was am ong the greatest. King
H enry VIU , the man who sent

the holy Bishop to his death,
bad often boasted that no oth

ST.xJOH lT H S H E R

er prince or kingdom had
so distinguished a prelate.
AS A SCHOLAR he enjoyed
the highest reputation through
out life. He was 48 when he
began to learn Greek and 51
when he started on Hebrew.
As an educator he rescued
the University of Cambridge
from a state of academ ic de
cay. He attracted sifts that
enabled the construction of
two new colleges; he built up
the university library, which
had contained only 300 vol
umes; he brought the great
est minds of Europe, Including
the brilliant Erasmus, to teach
at the university.
When he was appointed the
Bishop of Rochester, be ad
ministered bis diocese with a

r

fatherly authority that revivi
fied the lives o f clergy and
laity. He visited the poor In
their hovels, d is trib u te alms
with his own hands, and ex
ercised generons hospitality.
His eloquence w a s such
that he was chosen to deliver
the funeral sermons o f King
Henry V n and his mother.

Lady Margaret Beaufort. It
was this sam e eloquence, em
ployed in defesiding the vali
dity o f Henry V IIl's marriage
to Catherine o f Aragon, that
deprived the King o f his last
hope of an annulment.
From that tim e on, though
he was so ill bis friends
thought he was dying, be

in *

fought with ferocious courage
fo r the unity o f the Church
and the suprem acy of the
Pope.
Attempts w ere m ade on the
prelate’s life; he was attacked
in Parliament; and finally the
frail old man had to survive
10 months in prison before he
was handed over to the heads
men.
Not everyone U called to be
a martyr, a scholar, a uni
versity administrator, or a
Bishop.
But everyone is sent by God
to play a role in the world.
And the only true measure of
success is to e d io with St.
John Fisher the words of
Christ: ” 1 have finished the
work that Thou gavest m e to
to do.**
4,

A. That the successor of St, Peter may preserve
the faith of Jesus Christ free from any taint of error,
that the shepherd may guide the flock aright, he has
been endowed with a wonderful power and privilege.
He is infallible in matters of faith and morals.
This means that when, by virtue of his Apostolic
office, he defines a doctrine of faith or morals to be
held by the whole Church, he speaks without error or
danger of error, being preserved from it by the Spirit
of God, which “ teaches all truth” and abides with
the Church forever.
The Pope is subject to error, like other men. He
can sin. even as we, for he is human. He is infallible
only when he is speaking as the supreme teacher and
head of the Church, and only when he is defining a
doctrine concerning faith or morals and imposing it
upon the whole Church to be accepted and held by all
the Church’ s members.
He has no immunity from error in other things.
He may advocate historical or scientific views that
are absolutely false. He may write books which may
be full of inaccuracies and misstatements.
God protects him from error only when he is
exercising his office of sovereign teacher and law
giver regarding matters which are the doctrine of
the Church, whether these be of faith or morals.

T itle s o f Po p e?
Q. The papers refer to (he Pope as His Holiness, the
Bishop of Rom e, the Pontiff. W hat are the titles (hat the
Pope has?

A. The term Pope derives from the Latin “ Papa,”
a familiar word for “ Father.”
Since the eleventh century this has been the dis
tinguishing title of the Bishop of Rome as the su
preme head of the Catholic Church, and it is used
of no one else in the West.
The title is complete in itself without the addition
of the words “ of Rome.” The Pope signs himself:
Pius p. p. XII; the two letters being an abbreviation
for “ Papa.”
The Pope’ s full designation is Bishop of Rome,
Vicar of Jesus Christ, successor of the Prince of the
Apostles, Supreme Pontiff of the Universal Church,
Patriarch of the West, Primate of Italy, Archbishop
and Metropolitan of the Roman Province, and
Sovereign of the State of Vatican City.
He is called Pontiff, which means “ bridgebuilder” because the priests of ancient Rome, among
other duties, had charge of the bridges over the
Tiber.
The Pope is usually mentioned as “ Our Holy
Father,” and is addressed as “ Your Holiness,” or
in Latin, “ Beatissime Pater” — “ Most Blessed
Father.” He speaks of himself in official documents
as “ Servus Servorum Dei” — “ Servant of the Ser
vants of God.”

Sp o n so r o f C o n firm a tio n
Q. 1 have noticed that at Confirmation some priests In
sist on each confirmand’ s having his own sponsor, whereas
others appoint one woman to act as sponsor for all the girls
and one m an for (he boys. Why this deviation? And what is
the purpose o f a sponsor for Confirmation?

A. The practice of having a few sponsors lor a
large number of candidates is not approved of by
the Holy See, and violates the rubrics of the Roman
Pontificale, which rules that one sponsor shall not
present more than one, or at most two, unless neces
sity forces the Bishop to deviate from this rule. It is
this necessity that explains the deviations you noted.
The sponsor at Confirmation has a true obligation
to take a lasting interest in the spiritual welfare of
the person he presents, and if that person is not yet
fully instructed in Christian doctrine, the sponsor is
obliged to do what is reasonably within his power to
see that he gets such instruction, if parents or guardi
an fail in this duty.
Page 6
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A Trip fo S e ffe ff M ento
L it e r a r y P a g e a n t

Here Garibaldi Found Brave Men
By Magr. Jam ei I. Tucek
DURING THE FIN AL daya
of the tife of Pope John X X Ill,
much attention was focused on
an obscure little town of Sotto
il Monte and on the people
who knew Angelo R on c^ li.
For one bc&t understands a
man if he knows the land and
the people from which he
cam e. This is true also of the
Vicar of Christ.
THE POPE was bom and
raised in this small town
seldom found on a map and
never in guides, about 11 miles
from Bergamo.
His people, the Roncal*
is. are simple country folk,
but with a nam e that has
deep and noble roots in the
history of the Bergamasques.
Pope John always referred
to ^otto il Monte in the
Bergamasque dialect, which

!■

has a part o f the fiber of his
being, as **ol me pais” — ” my
town.”
The Bergamasque dialect is
unintelligible to one who only
knows Italian. It has a mixed
vocabulary: As the people
themselves
say,
“ one part
Austrian-German, two parts
French, one part corruption
and a little, but not too much,
Italian.”
THE BERGAMASQUE tem
perament is characterized by
a tolerant and easy-going
manner which is stirred only
by the Faith and patriotism.
One who knows the Berga
masques as a generally devout
people is puzzled to learn that
Garibaldi found some of his
bravest m en there when he
gathered forces
to
attack
R om e and unify Italy.
One is
puzzled, until he
learns that the revolutionary

cry of the Bergamasques was:
” I^ n g live the Pope! Long
live the Republic!” The Ber
gamasques were always pa
triots but never anticlcrlcals.
“ Sotto il M onte” in Italian
means “ Under the Mountain”
— o r better, “ At the Foot of
the Mountain.” The “ moun
tain” is Colle San Giovanni,
a hill as mountains go, but a
hard one to walk over, which
is what young Angelo Roncalli did every day o f his young
life to go to school.
TODAY SOTTO IL MONTE
is a mere cluster o f stone and
plaster buildings situated on a
nondescript country road, with
no stores (they are all in Ber
gam o) except a “ caffe-bar,”
which is com parable to any
country store In the United
States.
To go to the Roncalli house
you turn hard left at the

church (where Angelo Roncal
li was baptized, received his
PMrst Communion and was
confirm ed), go a few yards
past the caffc-bar and you are
there.
You go through a gate Into
a farm yard of packed dirt
(recently paved to accom m o
date bus-loads o f tourists),
closed In on two sides by an
L-sbaped
three-story
farm
house, on one side by a wire
fence and gate that leads to
the fields and on the fourth
side by the road.
By prearrangement, Mon
signor Giambattista Roncalli,
36, the late Pope’ s ne^^ew, is
there to meet you. It com es
back to you, as he com es out
to meet you: You can take
the boy out o f the country,
but you can’t take the country
out o f the boy. That was true
also o f his uncle, the Pope.

If there is any change in
Sotto il Monte — a newly
paved road, a new school
house, a refurbished parish
church — all that is the work
of the local community g ov
ernment.
Not here but across
the
road is where Angelo Roncalli
was bom . He moved to the
“ big house” with the family
when he was 10. The “ old
house” is very, very poor: a
ground level gallery of arches,
under which were a kitchen
and an animal shed, an outer
staircase leading to a porch
and several starkly simple
room s.
THE CITY of Bergamo ex
plains another side o f Pope
John. The upper city is a
medieval fortress town with
narrow streets, rich In history
and monuments that com 

memorate Its tim es and its
people. It has an imi^rtant
library and an outstanding art
gallery. Here is where Msgr.
Angelo Roncalli worked for
many years as personal secre
tary to the Bishop.
The lower city Is a modern
town with clean, wide streets,
good hotels and a hustling
business district. Here the
“ Ecodl Bergamo,” the only
newspaper that the Pope read
dally from cover to cover, is
edited by Msgr. Andrea Spada,
a talented a n d aggressive
young priest.
Between Sotto 11 Monte and
Bergam o you find what put its
stamp upon Pope John X X III:
The simplicity and wit of the
farmer, the faith and patriot
ism of the city, the respect
for tradition, a knowledge of
art and culture and openness
to new ideas.

E n fe rta in m e n t R o w

Baseball Club Ownership
Very Hazardous Occupation

Poulisf Is Successful TV Producer

By Eddie Glennon
To the man in the street
baseball is glamorous. The
ownership of a baseball club is
commonly presumed to be a
highly rewarding vocation.
The average fan is im
pressed by an owner’ s op
portunity to know and mingle
freely with the players; to
negotiate for the exchange or
purchase of players’ con
tracts; to open the gates each
night and watch the proces
sion of eager patrons file into
the park.
As the playing season ad
vances the patron attaches
himself, if possible, to some
club that promises to win a
pennant and thereafter lives
and dies with that club.
If the home club is In the
thick of the race be lives; If
the home club is evidently out
of the race, he develops a
highly critical attitude to
ward management and his
patronage wanes.
Management of a baseball
club, therefore, is one of the
most hazardous occupations
in the business field.
In an eight-club league, four
clubs, only, will be in the
first division;
four
other
clubs, of necessity, must be
com e targets for the deadly
marksmanship o f their dis
contented clientele.
USUALLY excellence on the
field will insure financial se
curity. and the grand totals
will be written in black ink;
and, by the same token, the
lack of artistry on the field
will require copious use of red
ink. There are many excep
tions to this rule, of course,
but they are only exceptions.
Ownership - management,
therefore, must always be
prepared for a “ bad” year.
“ In March no pennants are
lost;” by July 1. seven clubs

GAY EMBROIDERY

o f a league may have found
them selves doom ed.
The responsibility of owner
ship is first to undertake to
strengthen the club by the
addition o f new and b(sUcr
talent.
T o the fan. this seems easy;
to management, it frequently
is impossible. Players that
would help the distressed club
are valuable to the club hold
ing their contracts and the
distressed club wants no play
e r who cannot help it.
By July 1 m ost first-division
clubs have shaken down to the
roster they Intend to keep for
(he balance o f the season and
have placed any other play
ers under their control with
other clubs. Hence, when an
appeal fo r assistance comes
from a distressed club, they
reply, “ we have nobody who
can help you.”
At this point one o f the in
tangibles o f successful owner
ship-management
invariably
appears.
The club in distress has an
executive officer, or a set of
them, who at other limes in
other years m ay have been in
the saddle and in a position to
help. At such times they were
gracious, helpful, and did
what they could. The disposi
tion, tem peram ent, attitude of
this club’a executive depart
ment becam e known to all
baseball m en as one o f sin
cerity, consideration, and hon
esty.
IT IS MUCH EASIER for
such a club, with such a repu
tation, to secure playing help
than il is for some other
club whose management has
another sort of reputation.
Chickras have a way of com 
ing borne at eventide!
Sometimes new blood on the
playing field will turn the
tide and disgruntled patrons
will flock back to the park to
insure financial success.
Wise management will al
ways allow for a “ bad year”
by creating a back-log of
good will lhat will neutralize
the bitterneBs engendered by
a losing team.
This Is the field of public
relations. This is the yearround Job o f every person
coonected with management.
It m ay begin at (^ristm as
when
the
(soramuiUty
is
blanketed with greeting cards
from the club. It continues
through the winter months
when club representatives ap
pear as speakers before every
organization in the area.
It operates when the press

and radio use a stream of
stories, scripts, pictures, in
terviews, and quotations con
cerning players or the club,
and it never ceases until the
season is opened in a blaze
o f glory at the newly condi
tioned, beautifully prepared
park.
AND WHEN the season
opens the public relations job
is just begun. Management
greets the patrons at the
gates;
management meets
executives In their offices
down town; management gets
itself
pictured and
inter
viewed in the press and on
the radio.
Management
brings
its
playing
personnel
forward
and helps to popularize itself
by fusing the destinies of the
player and the club; and
finally,
management intro
duces a sequence o f interest
ing events throughout the sea
son known as “ prom otions,”
which entertain the patrons,
attract new custom ers, and
generally add to the gayety of
the occasion.
By developing good public
relations many clubs have
overcom e the destructive ef
fects o f a poor team on the
field.

M Is to r B n g e r

"H ello, TV Repair service .

“ Theological conflicts make
great dram a,”
voiced the
Rev. Ellwood Kicser, C.S.P.,
a young priest who is re
sponsible for the “ Insight”
series on television.
In a profile on the 34-ycarold Paulist in a recent issue
o f T V Guide, the "Insight”
program , half hour dramati
zations featuring m ajor Hol
lywood stars, was described
as a show that attempts to
illumine contemporary con
flicts.
“ There a ie many conflicts
in the 20th century,” said Fa
ther Kieser, “ but the basic
conflicts are theological.”
The magazine article points
out that the program is an
outgrowth o f inquiry classes
for ncm-Catholics conducted
by the Paulist at his parish
in Westwood, near Los Ange
los. Joseph C!onnelly, writerproducer o f “ Leave It To
Beaver” on TV and a pa
rishioner, and Father Kieser
realized that many
more
seekers o f information could
be reached through television
than through inquiry cla.sscs.
As a result the first program
was born.
The series fumbled at the
beginning. It was strictly a
lecture-type
of
program.
Even
though
the capable
Paullst’ s
delivery
at
the
blackboard was well received
locally, it was no different

than a dozen or so similar
program s on religious instruc
tion produced throughout the
country.
The idea of dramatizations

I

L a H -a - D a y

'Cleopatra' Rated
'B ' By Legion
New York — The National
I.,egion o f Decency has charged
that the Motion Picture A ssoci
ation o f America “ regrettably
com prom ised its responsibilities
to the motion picture public”
by granting a Production Code
seal o f approval to the widely
publicized “ CHcopatra” m ovie.
The legion announced it has
placed the Fox multi-million
dollar production which stars
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
Burton and is scheduled fo r re 
lease this month in its Class
B — “ morally objectionable in
part o f all.”
In its objection against the
film , the legion stated: “ This
pretentious historical spectacle
IS seriously offensive to decency
because of its continual em pha
sis upon immodest costuming
throughout its four-hour run
ning time. Boldly suggestive
posturing, dancing anii situa
tions compound the offense.”
The legion observed: “ It Is
al.so to be noted that the press,
even o f so-called fam ily appeal,
has fo r weeks attempted to con 
dition the public to expect little
of this film but sensational
sex.” (NC)

7404 — D te e rste towels, cloths, oprens,
sk irts with thoso Itvoly motifs. T ra n sfe r
of two IW -ya rd Itands, each IH -In c tw s
wide, six m otifs In v a rie d sU es.
7111
B a b y 's o w n sa m p le r — da isies
tell all about h is sa fe a rriv a l. A pretty
touch for the n urse ry. T ra n s fe r of 10 x 1SInch sam pler, M n a m e s for boys, girls.
Send T H I R T Y - F I V B C E N T S (In coin)
for E A C H pattern to: T H E R E G I S T E R ,
ISO N e ed la era n Dept., P.O. B a x 142, Old
Chelsea station. N e w Y o rk 11, N .Y . Ad d
10c each for 1 st < la s s m ailing.
Send IS c far N eed lecraft Catelog.

i

“ I'm afraid w e have to take It
into the shop.”

SEASONS
OF
GRACE
Nnr Meikutfo»«
fa«r S«tncb)»
. a>»d
HERDER AND HERDER

Always Raam far One More
V. Sheridan (.N’ Y., Hawthorne,
$4.95).
This volume proves again
that there is always room for
a good question-and-answer
bonk on the Catholic faith.
Father Sheridan, who has
answered thou.sands of ques
tions sent into the Catholic In
formation Center, Los An
geles, is conservative or integralist. as b e f i t s a man
who must lean to the safe
side in defining Catholic position.s and doctrine.
At the same time, he has
made a wise selection of up
dated questions, such as that
asking about the Catholic at
titude toward Existentialism,
or the Papal teaching on atom
ic disarmament. They are re
freshingly varied and stimu
lating.

H u b e rt

"COME AND GET IT"

The contribution of the
services of actors, actresses,
writers, directors, and cam 
eramen have made the pro
gram a reality.
Among those who have con
tributed their talents to var
ious
programs
arc
Irene
Dunne, Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.;
Jane Wyatt, Marvin Miller,
Raymond
Massey,
D an
O’Hcrlihy, Dorothy Malone,
and Jane Wyman.
Many of the perform ers are
non-Catholics. They all work
for union minimum wages
and then donate their sala
ries back to the program.
The budget last year was
under $14,000 for a scries of
13 programs which I'ather
Kiescr estimates would have
cost between $300,OiX) and
$i00.000.
Film actor Don Murray,
who portrayed Father Charles
Di.smas Clark. S.J., in the ex
cellent The Hoodlum Priest,
hopes to got his second In
dependent film production off
the ground this summer. It's
titled The Sinner, story of the
spiritual reawakening of a
criminal. . . .

T h e L ittle

W o m an

"I t ’s nice and green— What more
do you want?"

G R A N D M A ................................................................. By Charles Kuhn

H E N R Y .......................................................................By Carl Anderson

MYRTLE

PIUS
PARSCH

was presented and the priestturned-producer had a new
form at for a show that was
accepted by some SO TV sta
tions throughout the country.
Videotapes are offered free to
stations who want to use
them.

‘P la s t ic M e m a n t
In H is t o r y ’
This is “ a plastic moment In
history” when patterns of world
Christian
unity
are
being
formed that “ will hold for cen
turies to co m e ,” the general
secretary o f the National Coun
cil of Churches declared in New
York.
In a report to the council’ s
governing board, the Rev. Dr.
Roy G. Ross noted the upsurge
of Christian unity, which has
established a “ new mood.” We
must realize, he said, that this
is “ one of those rare times
when the long-term future is be
ing shaped.”
Dr. Ross expressed dismay,
however,
that
the
seeming
worldwide desire for Christian
unity is not m ore often ex
pressed at the grassroots level

Seasons of G race, by Dr.
Pius Parsch, translated by Y.
E. Winstone (N.Y. 16, Herder
& Herder. 232 Madison, $5).
Father Parsch is not only
one of Europe’s forem ost lit
urgical figures but also an
eminent theologian.
Theological knowledge, ex
pertly but simply given, is to
be found throughout the.se
talks on the Epistle and G os
pel of the different Sundays
and feast days of the year.
Father Parsch’ s interest is
in grace, and there is not a
Gospel or an Epistle that docs
not have grace as central to its
message. Fresh and stimulat
ing in its presentation, this
book may serve equally for
the priest or the layman. It
reminds faintly of Scheeben’s
Glories of Divine Grace.

Questions & Answers on the
Catholic Faith, by Rev. John

S p o rt* P o ra d o

Rev. Ellwnod Kiescr, C.S.P.
By C. J. Zecha

Grace Central Message

Right Around Home

A d v e n tu re s in F a m ily Liv in g

Apologia
“ Eagles, dear, for the eagle
is the symbol of our country.
You know there is a picture
of an eagle on the quarters
in Mommy’s w allet."
“ Yes, and there's an eagle
under a table at the White
IIou.se too.” This statement
may startle a casual observer.
(In fact, I had to rack my
brain to remember just where
they had seen an eagle at the
White Hou.se.)
“ You rem ember, don't you
Mommy, there are two gold
eagles holding up a table in
the red room ?” Yes, then I
did recall a table against the
wall w'hich had two golden
eagles for Us front legs.
It must have registered
with the younger generation
who were closer to it in terms
of height even m ore than it
impressed the taller tourists.
So. if you don’ t notice the
rooftops or the tablelegs and
prefer to keep your eyet
straight ahead when you're
sightseeing, you'll m iss a lot
— unless you take along some
pint-sized obseriers. They see
things you'd n e ir r dream
of. . .

Bv Sue Wuller
WAS IT ST. THOMAS who
wrote “ Apologia pro vita sua”
and used this Latin word to
mean “ explanation” ? Well,
heje is my explanation for
my columns for the next few
weeks.
If they sound like a trav
elogue of Wa.Rhington, D.C.,
that is because we have been
sightseeing exten.sively
for
the past few weeks.
IF YOU D in n C T no men
tion of Daddy on these ex
cursions. that is because he is
home stud>-ing. Ills finals for
freshman year m ed school at
Georgetown required a lot of
preparation. So. we (the chil
dren and I) gave him a quiet
house in W’hich to study and
gained an education for our
selves.
If you’ re doing a bit of
sightseeing this summer, the
best piece of equipment you
can take along with your
camera and film is an in
quiring four-year-old mind.
On touring Arlington Ceme
tery, it was our little Mike
who noticed that the flag was
flying at half ma.st. “ Did the
President die, M o m m y ? ”
(Somewhere he picked up the
bit of information about flags
being lowered when govern
ment officials die) “ Why is
the flag down low ?”

For Nimble Fingers

7427

I DID NOT KNOW, but we
found out by asking a uni
form ed guard. Seems like
they have between 12 and 18 i
funerals per weekday at the
National cem etery and the
flag flies low for the dead
soldiers.
We could have visited the
Archives building, viewed the
Declaration of Independence
and the (Constitution on their
age-yellowed parchments be
hind the glass case and left
without ever knowing what
happens to these historic doc
uments at night. . . . that Is
IF Mike had not been w ith us.
But his bright little eyes
spied the working model of
the safety vault that protects
these pieces of paper which
changed history. Then cam e
the perennial question. “ How
does this work. M om m y?”
“ We’ ll see.”
Fortunately, this scale model
was due to swing into action
In a few minutes, and so we
waited. When the doors close
to the public at 10 p.m. these
two documents, .scaled in their
bronze and glass cases, arc
lowered into a fireproof and
shockproof vault.
IN THE MORNING, at 9
a.m ., they are elevated again
to the viewing deck. “ You
mean they go to bed just like
we d o?” asked Linda. It is
very refreshing to hear a
three-year-old’s approach to
history. “ Yes, Linda, they go
to bed too.”
Atop the National Archives
building on Pennsylvania av
enue are some stone eagles.
The children noticed these
because their eyes are nui
riveted to the practical as
pects of crossing the street or
keeping the baby on the side
walk.
“ What are those birds do
ing up there, M om my? What
hind of biM s are they?”
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74I7-~D«cor«tet tots' clott>lng. llrw nt with
theso g a y blas-tolndlng m otifs. E a s y ta
apply. T ran sfe r of t m otifs fro m S x I to
• X 12«A inches.
72tS —
c ardigan
Com bine
ractlons

Tops In fash lon i K n it va st or
In seod stitch w ith cable trim.
m ohair an d kn ittin g worsted.
for sixe s 32-34; 36-31 included.

send T H I R T Y - F i v e C E N T S (In colne)
for E A C H pattern to: T H E R E G I S T E t L
2i0, Needlecraft Dept., P.O . B o x 142, O I<
C helsea Station, N e w Y o r k 11, N .Y . Add
tOc each tor Ist-ciass m ailing .
Sand 25c for N edlacraft Catatae.
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Chamberlain Runs
Church's Affairs
Until New Pontiff

Science, Modern Farming
Tools to Eliminate Hunger
Washington — Modern farm 
ing techniques can “ eliminate
all hunger com pletely” from
the earth. President John F.
Kennedy declared in a speech
to the World Food congress
here.
Urging agriculture depart
ments and ministries “ to help
transmit new farm technology
across the barriers o f ignorance
and suspicion,” the President

D IE D 2 0 2
A Bishop who had
known men who had
spoken to the A pos
tles. St. Ircnaeus Is
a name of the highest
value in apologetics.
In h is c h i e f w o rk ,
w r i t t e n a b o u t 180,
“ Against the H ere
sies," he affirms that
Peter fo u n d e d th e
Church at Rome; he
gave a list o f its first
Bishops. Seeking an
infallible m e a n s o f
discerning true doc
trine from false, he
asserts that it can be
had in the successions
o f Bishops, to whom
th e absolutely t r u e
tradition of the Apos
tles is entrusted, and
especially in the suc
cession of the Bish
ops o f the Church o f
Rome, “ for to this
Church, because o f its
superior position, ev
ery church must con
f o r m , t hat is, t he
f a i t h f u l everywhere,
fo r in this church the
tradition o f the A pos
tles has been always
preserved by those
who are everywhere”

Vatican City — With Iht* Vicarf I.c^atc to the crowninu of the
o f Christ dead, the top adm in-1statue of Our Lady of Fatima
istrative officer of the Churchjin PorlUKal. A year later he
is Cardinal Benedetto A loisi'w as appointed Pro-Prefect
M asclla. the CamerleoKO.
Sacred Congregation of Sacra
Chamberlain, of the Holy Rom  mental Discipline. Me was ap
an Church.
pointed Prefect in 1954.
To be 84 years old this June
HE WAS ELEVATED to the
39. he is a onetime Papal dip
lomat who was elected Camer- rank o f Cardinal Bishop in 1948,
and
in 1955 he was named Papal
lengo by his fellow Cardinals of
Rom e on Oct. 9. 1958. several Legate to the International Eu
charistic
Congress in Rio de
hours after Pius XII died.
He was retained in (hat office Janeiro.
When
Pope
John established
by John W i l l . He is now also
Chamberlain of the Sacred Col the preparatory commissions
lege of Cardinals, a {tost held for the Ecumenical Council, he
in 1958 by Cardinal .\lfredo Ot named Cardinal Masclla both
tuviani. Cardinal Masella’ s prl- president of the Commission on
niar> position during the reigns
Di.scipline of the Sacraments i
of both Pius XII and John and a member of the Centralj
XXIII was that of Prefect of Preparatory Commission,
the Saered Congregation of SacSeptember he was made!
ramental Discipline.
President of the council com-j
Cardinal Masella i.s adminis- mission that succeeded his own
tering the ordinary affairs of
commission,
the Church with the advice of
One of the last positions ena com m ilee of three Cardinals,
m him by Pope John
the senior Cardinals pre.senl repmembership on the new
resenting each of the orders of ‘■
‘ ommission for revision of the
the Sacred College — B is h o p s .
^nnon Law. (N O
priests, and deacon.s. In unusual
cases he consults ail of the Car
dinals m Rome.

i

Convention
Expected to
Draw 1,000

Referring to the death of the
asserted: “ The key to a perm a
nent solution to world hunger Pope, Sen asked the audience
is the transfer of food tech at the opening session o f the
Congress to stand for a minute
nology to food deficit nations.”
in homage to “ this great and
BOTH THE PRESIDENT and good m an."
The Pope, Sen recalled, had
Binay Ranjan Sen, director gen
eral of the Food and Agricul blessed the F A O 's Freedom
ture Organization, alluded in from Hunger Cam paign and
strengthened
their speeches at the Congress “ immeasurably
to the late Pope John X X IH 's its spiritual and m oral mes
concern for the hungry of the sage."
world.
The two-week congress, at
tended by delegates from some
100 countries, m arks the mid
way point of the Freedom from
Hunger cam paign, w hich was
started in 1960. Catholics from
education which are flooding the many parts of the w orld are
markets at present—one co m  taking part in the sessions.
mon note cuts across all differ
LIKE THE President, most of
ences of progressivism, conser
vatism. liberalism, aristocracy, the positive approach to the
classcism , and scientism — it's the opening speakers stressed
the appalling absence of any problem of world hunger.
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
trace whatever of a sense of
Orville L. Freem an reminded
hum or."
the delegates that “ science and
AS AN EXAM PLE, the Bishop technology have now — in this
cited a report entitled "T h e Pur generation — opened the door
suit of Excellence; Educations to a potential of abundance for
all."
and the Future of A m erica.”
“ It is the work of a sober
Prof. C. S.
Christian of
group of serious thinkers. . . Australia said the earth’s re
concerned with the greatness of sources are am ple to feed the
our nation. Us purpose, courage, growing world population for at
responsibility, and em inence . . . least the rest of the century.
The challenge, he declared,
and who am ass impressive sta
tistics of the work-hours needed is to use those resources ef
fectively
in the face of their
and the application required if
collegiate and university educa unequal distribution in relation
tion is to contribute to these so to population density and eco
praiseworthy ends," he pointed nomic wealth.
out.
i The lone exception to the pos
‘ But one asks as he turns itive approach cam e from Brit
each page, why is it all so ish historian Arnold Toynbee,
deadly earnest? What has be who said the cam paign for free
com e of the humanistic touch dom from hunger “ cannot be
in the discussion of education won unless the planet’s hun
that used to reveal a humane dreds of millions o f w ives and
preoccupation that manifested it husbands voluntarily decide to
self in an occasional trace of a regulate the num ber o f human
births.” (NC)
sense of hum or?"

Bishop D islikes Lack of Humor
Among A m erican Educators
Dayton, 0 . — Am erican edu
cation suffers from a "tragic
lack" o f a sense of humor
among educators. Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh said.

t ARDIN M. M \>i:i.L\. who;
Is also archpriest of the .\rchbasilica of St. .John Lateran.
was horn m Ptmtecorvo, a .small j
town about 70 miles from Rome, i
on Jum- :>9. !ST9 III- « a - the' M.anii Beach. Fla. — Some
jirandnophcw of another noted j ooo dcleeates from U.S. CathVatican diplomat. Cardinal Gae-loUc ..alleges and high schools
tano .\lotsi Masclla. who served g .g expected here for the Hth
as .Vpostolie Nuncio to Bavaria biennial National Catholic Thcaand talked Chancellor Otto v o n .tg . Conference convention from
Bismarck into relaxing his anti-i\ug 22 to 26
Catholic campaign during the I'
award-winning
19th century.
playwright o f television produc
Early in life the Camerlengo
tions. will be the keynote speak“ A clear appraisal o f real
By Jaim e Fonseca
showed a desire to enter the '
The theme for the conven
by undertaking pas
priesthood. He received his sem
Washington — Crowning his ity . . .
lion will be "Tow ard a Theater
toral studies, so necessary as
inary training at the Capranicu
program
of
action
for
the
re
for Our T im e."
com
plete
and
difficult situations
eollege in Rome and at the Latin
Leading college, univer.sity. covery of the Church in Latin
demand renewed attention to
.\meriean college there.
community and high school .America, Pope J o h n XXIII
Ordain»‘d June 1. 199-*. in
gave specific inslructioni to one obstacles and possibilities,
theater groups participating in
Rome, he lontiiiiied hi' studie.v
".A plan o f action . . . with
dram atic productions include of his aides in a death bed conthere in the fields of philosophy.
that reasonable freedom so rich
the touring group from St. versation
Ihofilogy. ami canon law, ob
Pope John’s legacy gave Car- in energy and initiative, yet
Mary - of • the • Woods (Ind.)
taining degrees in eaeh subject,
his closing ranks in the face o f the
Seventeen": The
Amlet'' Cicognani,
College.
lie then look cours(>
de- work to be done to overcom e
i 'Mil —
t .— in
Ill dipio. Ri V rs f St AIarv'"s Secretary of State, both
nia« > at the Pontifual^^Lccleschool! I..ancaslcr. in **fhe'l^*h*d program and the tools for the dangers, so that^efforts^ will
sia.'-tu ai academy,
Bold
Soprano":
Im m aculalaicarryinK II oul. Already Churehinot be wasted in individualistic
was named an apprentice m the iiiKh School, t'hicaiio. in "The^authorities have speeded up and thin-spread projects^_______
Sacred Congregation of Extra, and "The Sandbox":
Iheir efforts to solve the crow
ordinary Eeelcsiastual .\ffairs.
A n li- S m u l D r iv e
The Morey CoHese Players, i"K problems of rclinion and
Me remained with that organi -Delroil,
Burlington,
Vl. — Bishop
in "The
lloslaB e"; Ihe com mon welfare of 20 I.azalion until 1908. when he waRobert F. Joyce has stepped
Rhinoeeros" slaRed by thcUin-Amrriean nationssent to Li.sbon a.s a s e c r c l a r y i ^
u
,
This concern and confidence up a campaign against o b 
In Iho
Apostolic
Nunvioture L f h o l ic Theater r^ ild o Mo*
bile. Ala.; and “ The Miracle prompted Pope John to initiate scenity in Vermont. In a pas
W orker" by the Barry College a number of works and to toral letter he urged strong
form history-making decisions support for the Vermont CIUl\ 1919. he was ronvecrated Players
Titular Archbi-'hop of Caesarea
"l/<mg Dav’s Journey into|including the canonization of St- zifis for Decent literatu re,
in Mauretania and named .Apo.s-. Night.” by Eugene O'Neill, andj-^|3riin de Porres, a mulatto of which is being organized In
Rutland under the direction of
lolic .Nuncio to Cliile Named “ The Zoo Story" will be pre-jLinia. in 1962.
in 1927 as Papal Nuncio to Bra-!sented by the University o f' At the board meeting of the a Catholic layman
Latin
American
Bishops’
coun
2il. he remained at h> iiosi in'N otre Dame group under direcRio de Janeiro until 1946. w hen'tion of Father Arthur Harvey, cil held in Rome at the observ
he was created a Cardinal by C.S.C. Players from St. Louis ance of the centenary of the
-American
College
in
Pius X li.
University will perform in "Im - I..atin
Rom e. Pope John called for;
In 1946. he wa.s sent as Papal promptu.”

SPEAKING at the 113th com 
mencement exercises at the Uni
versity of Dayton, Bishop Wright
said there is " a stupid and
deadly earnestness surrounding
the discussion o f intellectual life
o f America and the intellectual
life of the Church.”
“ It is so devoid o f a touch of
hum or that it suggests that
knowledge and information may
be on the increase, but wisdom
and understanding on the way
out,” the Bishop said.
Education that leaves no
time for nonsense is no edu
cation at all." he declared. ” Of
many of the books on .\merican

L. American Church Gave
Pope Concern in Last Days
“ Courageous
execution
of
such a work plan . . . with
flexible reappraisal of efforts
according to conditions or faults
detected.”
“ A continued and warm c o 
operation. not only among those
facing similar problem s, but al
so with those willing to lend a
brotherly hand o f help, so need
ed today in Latin A m erica.”
Then, in his letter of 1962 to
"all the Bishops o f Latin Am er
ica ,” Pope John ^ said:
‘ Further teach the social doc
trine of the Church and encour
age its application, in order to
avoid that these peoples fall
prey to false doctrines . . .
Preach above all by example
the tenets o f justice and frater
nal love, foundations of the
Church’ s doctrine, the only one
that can satisfy the anguished
and legitimate aspirations of
the people.”

^Blue Wave' Will Reach
Million Andes Indians
Puno — Bi.shop Julio Gon
zalez
Ruiz,
S.S.,
of Puno.
blessed the latest Maryknoil
radio station which can reach
a million Qucchua and Aym ara
Indians here.
Called “ Blue W ave,” the sta
tion Is an educational outlet
that will offer Spanish and s o 
cial-econom ic program s to the
Indians living In countless vil
lages scattered throughout the
Andes mountains of Peru.
The new station is the fruit
o f two years' planning on the
part of Father Robert E.
Kearns, M.M. of New Y ork.

Church Backs
Dominican
Government

have a wonderful fam ily. Noth
ing can or should overshadow
this.”
M aj. Robert M. White
M ajor White considers aero-space research one o f the fruits
o f human genius. In that sense, he says, it is a gift o f God.
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C ra c o w

CAROLINA

Dublin — Both Protestants
and Catholics in Ireland are
celebrating the 14th centenary
of the departure of the Irish
monk St. Columba from Derry
in Northern Ireland to the is
land of Iona, off the coast of
Scotland.
Ordained before he was 25,
St. Colum ba spent 15 years
preaching and setting up foun
dations in Derry. Durrow, and
Kells in Ireland. He left Ireland
at the age of 42 and s]>cnt the
rest of his life as a missionary
on Iona.
Part o f the celebration was
the departure of a smalt wood
en boat that was rowed across
the sea from Ireland to Scot
land to sym bolize "the Church,
reaching out beyond her .shores
to the w orld for which Christ
died.”
“ St. Colum ba. the missionary,
heads a long line of those who
have gone
forth from
our
country, not merely in quest of
a living, but also in answer to
a call to share their Faith,” the
pastoral letter of the Hierarchy
of Ireland said.

.<1

' /

SOUTH

CAROLISJA

GEORGIA

Colonial charters of the Carollnas (1663) and Georgia (1732) ex
pressly excluded “ papists" and proximity to Catholic Florida heightened
the apprehension in these settlements. Many Irishmen settled in these
parts, many of them losing their faith.

BUT WHAT le TO
BECOME OF M Y CHURCH
AND MY
PARISHIONERS.'

Anything like religious liberty, however, had to await the formalation of the new sU te constitations. Here, as throughout most of the
English colonies, (he Am erican Revolatlon marked the beginning of
the end of legal disabilities so that Catholics were able to emerge from
their ghetto.

W ELCOME BACK HOME
FATHER CARROLL .
OUR M IS S IO N
^
SO RELY N E E D S
YOU !

w y

B a s ilic a

Berlin — Ten Polish Bish
ops took part in a religious
cerem ony at the Church of
Our Lady In Cracow, Poland.
The ceremony marked the
Holy See’ s naming the church
a Minor Basilica.

Irish Mark
St. Columba
Anniversary

FATHER ! - lUSTHE NEW
STATE CONSTITUriOM.
WE CAN \
BUILD OUR
CHURCH!

Flights Into Space
Affirm His Faith

Profile
In
Action

The R ev. A. L. Gabriel, pro
fessor and director of the Me
diaeval Institute at the Uni
versity o f Notre Dame, has
been invited to address an in
ternational congress to be held
in Paris, France, June 19*23
com m em orating the 800th an
niversary of the Cathedral of
Notre Dam e. He will speak on
“ The E arly Schools of Notre
Dame de Paris.” The con
gress is under the patronage
of President Charles de (ilaulle
and Cardinal Maurice Fcitin,
Archbishop of Paris. Father
Gabriel is the only American
scholar scheduled to address
the congress.

' I

U. S. Nun to Study
At Tokyo University
Washington — A Graduate
fellowship for summer study at
Sophia University, Tokyo, was
awarded to Sister .Maria Eucharia, professor o f economics
at Brentwood (N .Y .) college, at
a ceremony at Trinity college
LESS THAN a vear ago. Maj. Robert M. White becam e. here.
.Amenra s fifth astronaut. Me piloted the X-15 well above thcl Sister .Maria Eucharia won
:>fl-milr bright set by the National Aeronautics and Space ad the fellowship by placing first
in a nationwide essay contest
ministration as qualifying a pilot as a spaceman.
The 39-year old Calhoic. father o f three, is the only man spon.sored by the Sister Form a
to fly an airplane faster than six limes the speed of sound. tion Graduate Study and Re
For his many achievements he has received from President search foundation, “ the east
Kennedy hi.s astronaut's wings and the Collier trophy, the na Asian impact on the ecumenical
movement; .A challenge to sis
tion's highest aviation honor.
ters.”
HE IS ONE of the researchers who are pushing back the
curtain o f the unknown. But he has no patience with scientists
who. because o f their close association with
new and revealing things, try to substitute
science for God.
"I ha\e often thought when I'm moving
through space in the X-15 watching the
meters and sending Information back to
minds and computers below, (hat all the knowledge wo are gath
San Juan. P.R. — The Papal
ering with so much effort is nothing com pared to the knowledge
God has — that in eternity He will share this knowledge with us.” Nuncio to the Dominican Repub
lic
said here that the Church
.Major White believes the role of the scientist is to roll back
the doors of the unknown and that the world seen through those backs the Dominican govern
ment
o f President Juan Bosch
doors gives som e small idea of the Being who made it.
and supports needed social re
OF RUSSIA.N Cosmonaut Titov, who remarked that he didn't form s there.
.Making the statement was
see God in space. Major White said. "H is intellect is rusty from
misu.se. Or perhaps I should say disuse . . . He can no more call Archbishop Emanuele Clarizio,
him self a scientist than the animals the Russians send into Apostolic Delegate for Puerto
Rico, who met with top govern
space.”
Thiv veteran .Air Force man said he has seen (heir “ science*' ment officials just before leav
at work in the methodic destruction o f men and minds in Hungary ing the Dominican Republic.
and Red China. He has little respect for that kind o f science.
‘ We had a cordial exchange
M ajor White sees no conflict o f ideas and we assured them
between his faith and his work. that the Catholic Church always
He firm ly believes that the backs legally established govern
Christian in science is carrying ment.” Archbishop Clarizio said
on the genuine Christian trad May 9 in a statement to news
ition — the tradition which men.
found its finest expression in
“ I am pleased to declare that
the work of St. Thomas Aqui the Church does not identify her
nas, Louis Pasteur and Enrico self with any political party and
Ferm i.
that she shares with the Domini
He also believes that the can governm ent the idea that
w ork he is doing is as vital as the consolidation o f democratic
anything being done in the principles and liberties Is neces
world today. But be hastens to sary,** be said.
point out It is not a lone effort
He said he had expressed sat
—rather that be Is the eyet isfaction during his meeting with
and the hands o f millions of
government officials that the re
others who are working at the
lations between the Church and
sam e job.
the State are regulated by the
“ However, it is not the most
f^Tisting treaty between the Holy
important part of my life," he
See and the Dominican Repub
hastens to add. “ I am married
(his wife is a convert) and lic. (NC)

N .Y., a v e te r a n .o f nearly 20
years in the AUiplano of South
eastern Peru.
“ Within a few years.** says
Father Kearns, **we hope to
have 10,000 radios throughout
the AlUpano with a catechistteacher f<H* each one.
"It will be the jo b of the
catechist to gather the Indian
class together to hear the daily
programs, correct notebooks,
and send a m onthly progress
report to the parish center.
Each class will be m ade up of
10 to 15 Indians, over 16 years
of age.”

To S p 0 o k in P a r is

A t the opening of the American Revolution, (here were no more
(han 24 priests and 35J M CathoUca la the English c r o n ie s. The nippression of the Society o f Jesus threatened to cut the supply o f clergy.

u

B ut the Jesuit suppression also brought back (o his native land
In 1774 Father Joha Carroll, whom Providence had dealgnated to Im
founder and organiser of the Catholic Hierarchy in the United Sfatea
of A m erica.

